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, First District Federation
Women's Clubs to Meet

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 16,
1941

Neighborhood

Delineation Works
Stalled in County-

AID TO ARMED
-FORCES IS MAJOR
RED CROSS WORK

YOUR PROGRESSIVE U 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTUBrY

Blood River Baptists
To Meet at Locust
Grove October 22,

HOMEMAKERS HOLD
23 ANNUAL ALL-DAY
MEET OCTOBER 9

Vol. LXI; No.

41,

1,400 Teachers Attend
57th Annual Meeting

Blood River Baptists will meet
in the seventy-second annual session next Wednesday and ThursPractical as.sistance to sOldi"r.ss_lay with the Isieual-The--areretel-alieday _Angell=
and .sallers preparing to defend church. Assistant Moderator Rev. the Homemakers Clubs of Calfield,..assistant county agent.
Lloyd D. Wilson will call the As- loway County
Farmers in all parts of the rOuntser America's shores has become' the
was held Thursday, RESOLUTION APPROVED BY
sociation to order at 10 o'clock October 9, at the
Woman's Club
are being visited and asked to as- major task of the American
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY
Red Wednesday morning in the absence House on Vine
sist in this work. This information
street,
BOARD OF EDUCATION ON
of
Rev.
Cross
B.
-in
R.
Winchester
Calloway
County and
who rebe used by the.County Land
rnmnumity
Each.
.club was repreOCTOBER 6,-1641
Alm Planning Committee in organ- throughout the natioe, according to signed from his pastorate recently. sented with Lynn Grove having
-Reports will be made on the
izing and putting into effect the A. D. Kopperud, chairman of the
the
largest
number
WHERE
of
A S, Constitutional
members
following: Missions, Wonian's Miswork that has already been done in Calloay
present followed by Penny and, Amendment No, which will be
Couety
ReAl
croa
sionary.
Union,
Budget,
Treasurer's
county
planning:
and each herelThe Fink District of the KenPottertown, second and third resubmitted to a vote of the people
borhood and community will be Chapter. All the many- brariches Report, Prayer-meetings, Litera- spectively.
tucky
Federation
on November 4, 1941, will proof
Women's
given representation in the Exten- of the organization are contribut- ture, Sunday Schools, Education,
Clubs will hold the annual convide an educationally and*legal-ts
At 10 o'clock, Mrs. Hansford
Obituaries, Louisville Orphanage,
sion program, and a greater effort ing time and effort
_ vention on Thorgday,
ly
sound basis for the General
to this pro- 1Kentuekv Baptist. riotae •
Doren., presirleet called the meet•ewele-be nen* lu air -orgarazed way gram of aid to
at the woman's- Club house in
Aslefnbly
of rentuckr to crethe
firmed forces, Public Morals, District Board, Bap- ing to order. After invocation by
Holland Rose. Benton. Ky., was
to
serve
thes•6I.inty
by the Exten- he reported.
Murray with the local club as
ate an equalization fund for the
. Jesse Washburn, the entire
elected president of the First Distist
Training
Upton,
Baptist
Stusion
foree"
through
leaders
and
htstess. Mrs. Joe Page of Barrelief
pf
school
districts
in
KenThe
Red
Cross
is the chief link dent Union and Baptist Hundred group sang "America the Beautitrict Education Association in the workers' in the different social
s low, governor of the first district,
between the military forces and Thousand Club.
ful", under the direction of Mrs, lucky which are in desperate fifty-seventh annual session held
_ will preside at the meeting, and
need: and
the folks back, home. To accomAll the church of the Associa- L. E. Hurt, county song leader.
Friday. October 10, at Murray
Mrs. A. F. Doran, president of the
WHEREAS,' The
legislative
plish this task, the Red Cross has tion .are urgently requested to be Then came roll call, the reading
Murray Club. is general 'chairplah to follow the adoption of State College. He succeeds J. C.
had field directors in military present by a letter, messengers of the minutes, and the treasurer's
Maddox, Lone Oak.
man of arrangements. Hostess
and naval stations and -hospitals and members; church officials said. report by Mrs. Laverne Bocy,- the entendment provides that
committees have been appointed
such an equalization fund will
since 1917 and is now assigning "Plaits will be made looking to- secretary.
Other. officers elected were A. C.
by Mrs. Doran _and plium combe created without injury or
directors to cover" new stations wars the goal of a debtless deBerry, Eddyville, succeeding Roy
The
county
leaders
intesestgave
• pleted for„..the meeting. • ..
hardship to the educational- proFuneral services Were held for as they are opened. It has begun nomination
MacDonald, Cadiz. viee-president;
by 1945,"
offocials ing reports Of the rapid strides
- All Murray Woman's Club memgram in any school district in
Louis Ernstberger, 42, world war a $1.250.000 building program to stated.
A. 0. Adams, Wickliffe, succeeding
Calloway County Homemaker are
State:
bers are expected to attend as
the
veteran, Friday. October 10, at his construct Red Cross Headquarters
makng
in the improvement of livJ. 0. Lewis, Fulton, directors and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
many of the sessions as. possiPle,
home in Dexter following his death buildings at 62 army camps./
ing conditions afaitInd them. The
Henry Chambers, Heath, KEA di.RESOLVED, by the Calloway
and to assist in entertaining the
early Thursday. The Rey. Cletus
There are over 350 field directCounty
Program
was
as
follows:
rector. Approximately 1,400 teachCounty Board of Education:
visitors. Those who wish to atClemmens was in charge. Inter- ors and assistants on duty' at 185
Foods,
Mrs.
Maynard
Ragsdale;
I. That this Board of Educa- ers and school executives were
tend the luncheon at 12:15 o'clock
ment was in the Stewartscemetery: Stations and hospitals cowering apclothing, Mrs. Johnnie Walker; tion go on record as unanimay make reservations by telepresent at the meeting.
Survivals are his widow, Mrs. proximately 900 points • of field
citizenship,
Mrs.
J.
A.
Outland;
mously
endorsing such Constitu• phoning Mrs. E A. Tucker, Mrs,
Lucy Ernstberger. and four chil- service. These men are trained
Dr. Ricardo Alfarcs former presipublicity, Mrs. Laverne Bucy; 4-H
MRS. JOE PAGE
Amendment
tional
apd_„
No.
1
Ludwick or AliGe C. C. Duke
dren. -Luzirene, Thomas Edmond, to serite as advisors to soldiers and
dent of Panama and cousin of RiClub work, Mrs. Harmon Rosa; • 2. That we most respectfulat 391-W not later than noon of
Gene and Sonja.
sailors with social and economic
agent's work, Miss Rachel Row- ly insist that all-people in Calcardo Adolfo de la Guardia, who
Tuesday. October 21.
Acting as pallbearers were Clint problems. If a service man's famland, home demonstration agent.
was made president of that counloway County that are intterestTwenty-eight clubs in the disSkaggs, Mitchell
ily
is inerelved in the problem,
Andrus, Wes
The Coldwater club gave an
ed in improving our schools try Thursday. opened his address
trkt are expected to send deleBrown, Mack Tarry, Merele An- Red-CrtiSs -workers in the home ."The Prisoner at the Bar", a
actively
support
arhusing
this amend- on "Hemispheric Solidarity" by reinstructive
and
_ gates to the rueetieg. Registration
skit,
drus and- Clint Daughtry. Flower town chapter form a liaison to highly dramatized court trial, tellment by voting for It and by
4i- will begin at nine o'clock, and
ferring to the coup d'etat in his
girls were Mary Woodall, Martha bring about an effective solution. ing the story of the tragedy of re- "Listening In", dealing with the
asking
your
troubles
neighbors
mother
to vote
of
a
in
seeing
that
following
various
reports and
Skaggs. Marianna Skaggs and Hilhome country:
More than 10,000 Red Cross peal under the present liquor
.it.
for
her
large
of
brood
children
eat
business the principal adda Pritchett.
nurses, members of a large reserve set-up. will be presented at a
"The. Move that has taken place
Signed:
.
the
foods.
proper
The
acting
dries
was
the day will be given at
of the nation's finest registered number of places over the county,
&jennies one more triumph of deMurray State made first downs
Jim Hart, Chairmap
- 11 tfieleck by the president of the
nurses, are being- asaigned -to under the auspices of the Dry ably done by Mrs. Herman- Darmocracy over dictatorship." . .
F. B. Crouch, V-Char,
n 11 Mrs. Sherwood Potts and
—s-44entweime.rederstioweelL'Aresnes .ege•etheaf•-skosii•-hoot`--Fr41161
S. Gleloway
Advutee,pg -a Cornmotilregllt-Gr-Clubs, Mrs. R. G. Williams of bilt Union University - made touchCross also is registering medical with the educational department Mrs. Lorene 'Wilson.
Lee Donelson
Somerset. At 11:45 o'clock a short downs-s-two of them-so the Jackthe Americas. 'Dr. Alfaro named
Mrs. Hansford Doran gave an
technologists and dietitians fot of the Anti-Saloon League of KenGardie
Lander
memorial service will be held in son, Tenn., Bulldogs won n-o over
three main purposes of such copossible military service. In ad- tucky. The drami will be pre- inspiring talk stressing the point
• honor of Mrs. Wayland Rhoads, the Kentucky. Racehorses for their
operation: 1. Peace in this hemisdition, the Army has requested the sented by local talent at 7:30 each that Calloway County Homemakers
late , president of the state federa- fourth. victory in 11 grid
acid
can
will
keep going forward
Red Cross to obtairi 200,000 dona- evening, at the following places:
phere and the keeping of the war
clashes
:
tion .of blood to build a blood
between the two bitter rivals.
away ftom these shores; 2. C01111.•
Sinking Spring Baptist Church, to lift and hold up the living
' During the
afteramie session
standard
of
the
county.
plasma
reservoir
for efficient and Monday night, October 20, at 7:30;
Presenting a lineup not recoverteracting of the disruptions in trade
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson will address
seedy field transhnions.
Miss
Zelma Monroe, assistant
Hazel High School, Tuesday night,
made by the present war; 3. PrepaOn Sunday morning at the 10:50
the group on "Women Facing the er from toe 6-0 gooseegg handed
Another
services
is
the
leader,
nett*
distribumade
interesting
an
October 21, at 7:30; Lynn Grove
ssi ration of a common defense.
Future." Mrs. W. H. Fox is music them last week by Eastern. Moore's o'clock service, the first revival tion of $1,000,000 worth of
helpful
and
athletic
talk
on
"Meeting
ToHigh
School,
Wednesday night, 0e"We must not be satisfied with
chairman
and
the
program Thoroughbreds fumbled away their service the First Christian Church and recreation equipment to Army tober 22,
at 7:30; NEW- -Concord days Challenge".
throughout the Ray will be inter- scoring chances and bogged •dawn of Murray hes had in several years, and Navy posts, an important
and a common
item
High
Seboot
Thursday
night,
OcMrs.'
J.
A.
Outland conguded
spersed
with assembly
singing, in the stretch .to give Union its begins u er the leadership of in building morale among service tober 23,
'hedesfaer
at
7:30;
!axon
High
morning
the
program
with
a
reCharles
vocal- and instrumental
. numbers highly desired win.
TherePson„ Pastor. as= men_
Production volunteers in School. Friday night,- fit-tot:ter 24. port from the nominating commitCrane Speaker •
'
b local artists.
77eitek Mrs. Paul pd. 3.2419 centers throughout the coun- at
On the first play of the second slated
710; Elm Grove B apt i st tee.
Dr. Henry H. Crane. Detroit.
Page
-Winging
Fred James. 49, a Me long' restevangelists' and try are making 40.000,000 surgical Church. Saturday night,
Among the rule and district Of. quarter, Jones, Union left half
October
A delicious luncheon was served dent,of Calloway County shot him- Mich., addressed the FDEA memficers who are , exmced
el
er a baritone dressings to .bolster reilirsre--re. 29, ZOO; Oak Greve
s
„ad .
„ewe lieljaeni. Mr.,Perr
Baptist Chuvash. 'neon- the atisptees re the Merles,
bers-Fin -The- Teermonretrie an'the
eistg
self Monday evening. October
PreersC-"kr-alitItiitt
of proven serves of Mettles' supplies.
-611° -0•14- 111 yeedur behind perfect interfer- sylUla---03--Aunday
afteria000,
October
26,
at
Wiman's •Cluti sad the meeting at 619 st his be ess Olive street Thermostatic Philosophies" at 10 a.
ability. ha4eng-26 Years'.of sLiceesspresident and the district- gover2:30:'
Murray
High
School
audireconvened
ence
for
at 1:15 p. m.
the first touchdo ••• NI work to his credit He has
the college auditorium.
nor. are Mrs. J. N. Bailey of Pawith a 16 gauge shot gun.
torium, Sunday night, October 26,
'
. worked with Gypse, Smith and
ducah. second vice-president; Miss Smith's try for point was no gc;7
The afternoon program opened
The thermometric philosophy, acRoy Farmer, brotneren-law of
at 8 o'clock.
The Tennesseans scored ageie on other leading evangelists. besides
Lillian Money. Ewing. state Junior
the body cording to Dr., Crane, consists of
Walter J Hoshal. state superin- with the songs "Camptown Races" the deceased, found
representative,' Mrs. T. C. Carroll. the third play of the fina 'frame • number of the larger Kentucky
Mr. adaptation to life in a desire meretendent of the Anti-Saloon League, and "Old Folks at Home", led by shortly after the shooting.
Shepherdsville, • former President when Jones pitched a 4- rd pass churches. Mrs. Page, a graduate
Mrs.
Hurt.
Then
came the recog- James had been in ill health since
•
is directing the drama, and takes
ly to survive, while the thermoanrhow general federation direc- to H. Brazelton for us more of
the
nition
of
music department
guests,
and
the
introducof
the death of his wife last May.
the part of "The Prisoner". To
static idea Includes the adapting
Georgia Tech, has had concert and
tor, Mrs. Paul Wickliffe. Green- points. Nield's try
- date, Mr. Hoshal has played this tion of the new officers as follows:
f
extra point radio
Mr
was
James
January
born
27.
ville. former president, now chair- was
experience in New York and
The Kirkirey High School will part 720 times, in presenting the Mrs. Merle Andrus, Dexter, eke- 1892. at Lynn Grove and was 'of the environment to, the individlow.
,
ual in a nlore active existence.
will be accompanist and children's sponsor a community day on 'Fri- rdrama
man of the Board of Trustees; Mrs.
to packed houses all over president; Mrs. Jesse Washburn, married in 1917 to Miss Mary
Blocked
punts,,costly
fumbles,
worker.
J. E. Warren, Mayfield. former
day. October 17, beginning at 9 the ,State. The Ilia
The four major fields of •interest
taken from Penny, secretary: Mrs. Maynard Helen Farmer. He had been aspresident, Mrs. Hubert Meredith. offside penaltleaS and ' a non-clickRev. Thompson has had a rich a. m.
actual court records. The sense- Ragsdale. Pottertown, food leader; sociated with his father-in-law, in which these conflicting philosoGreenville, chairman
Mrs.
Taylor,
of student ing offense prevented Murray from experience as evangelist- having
T.
W.
Almo, clothing
The scholastic events will be tional testimony of "Mrs. Frank
C. E. Farmet, in the tobacco busi- phies are present are those of social
loan committee; Mrs. B. G. Waller. coming thriarigh, although the Breda served for - a number...of years as held in the morning beginning with Hall",
the- principal witness who leader; Mrs. Walter Dent, Penny, ness for over 20 years.
life, political Philosophy,- education,
Jr.. Morganfield, s art rhairman led in- lien downs 15-3. Early in state evangelist . in Mississippi and the spelling contest. Best spellers was first
program
conductor;
Mrs. Harmon
cin the scene of the grueHe is survived by one sister, and religion,.said Dr, Crane. KFWC; Mrs. Roy C. Evens,,May- the genie, Jones' beautiful kick- Louisiana. While
•
.st.sir in Ten- from each grade from each school some tragedy. is highly interesting. Ross, - Kirksey, 4-H leader.
Nix
Mrs.
of
Harris
Grove
Lynn
but
ky
rpe
.tbe
Birnbaum
'" field,
back
vice-governor of the disnessee he led revivals in Memphis. represented sail be given blue rib- 'Itie drama '
Rr. James H. Riehheilbd. DregThe lellowiiii,..officers,,lettS.Z.;
of_ .tbe
11..
trict; Mrs. Thoinas McConnell.
Paria, Union City, Dyersbige, Mur- bons._ The, best drarnatic-madeeUrged the
rehab
and power- tweed resideat, 'Wei:- •
the
na.
PrInteton, ,recording seer
. Sparta. 'Tullahoma,' Mil- one
representative
from
each ful plea of the prisoner and. the Doran; Citizenship chairman. Mrs.
Standouts for Union were Jones
Funeral services were held at 1,400 teachers and visitors present
ligan College, Shelbyville. Shreve- school. will be given a blue rib- farewell between him
Mrs. Paul Ji.thes. Barlow, corresand his lit- J. A. Outland; Song leader, Mrs. L. the First Methodist church at 2:30 to support the State Constitutional
in the backfield and H. Brazelton port, La.,
ss punding secietary.
and other paces.
bon.
tle daughter, "Dorothy", just be- E. Hurt.
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Octo- Amendment which would tend to
^
in the line.
Mr. and Mrs. Page will be presIn the afternoon, the following fore he is sentenced for killing his
The New Concord Club trio, ber 14, with Rev. J. Mack Jenk- equalize educational opportunities
For Murrjiy, Russell and Ifitran- ent for, the Sunday School .hour schools. Backusburg,
- Coldwater. wife in a_ drunken debauch. Critics consisting of Misses
Laura Farley, ine, H. L. Lax and J. B. Brown in Kentucky.
doski looked best in the backfield. at 9:30 a. m. It is desired tbat all Heath, Spring reek, -Landon and claim
it is one of the most ims, Eleanor Williams. and
Maude in charge. Burial was in the City
Dr, W. G. Nash, dean, extended a
Spette White. and Hahn turned in be on time to become acquainted Thompson, will eafh• give a 15 pressive Temperance Dramas
since Nance. sang "Massa Dear" from Cemetery.
with them. They will have charge minute program.
welcome to those present. The colgood performances at tackle.
"Ten Nights in a Bar-room," Jt Dvoak's new world symphony.
Pallbearers were Genneth Owen,
lege band, directed by Prof. W. H.
The school receiving most blue is highly recommended, and is enMurray attempted 12 passes of of the Christian Endeavor program
Mrs. Harrison Randolph, Pur- Hulet
Clark, Cecil—Thurmond,
which 5 were completed for a at 6:30 p. m, when a joint session and red ribbons will, receive a thusiastically endorsed by Church chase District Director, discussed Dewey Ragsdale, H. C. Corn, Willie Fox, and the' men's quartet, directof
the
three
young
people's
prize.
groups
,
leaders. The cast includes the fol- the important part women have in Milstead,
ed by Prof. L. R. Putnam, furnish/est
total gain 7it 40 yards. Union atwill be held.
Following' the program Kirksey lowing local talent:
music entertainment. The invocation
the national program in her talk
October. 8. Ike wet a happy day -tempted 14 passes and completed .5
Of special inferegt during the High School's boys___-_grid eerie
Judge
Forsythe,
Rev,
J.
Mack
was pronotinced by Adron Doran.
of "Our Strength of Tomorrow".
for J. M Helm (Uncle .Johne, of for a gain of 52 yards. .
first week will be the Wednesday teams will play two softball games. Jenkins, Clerk of the Court,
Miss
,
Mr. W. M. Landess, of the AgriW i nit°.
Murray
ill the College Addttion.
Pea.
Union night service sponsored by the
On Friday night at 7:30 o'clock, Alma Bdyd:, Commonwealth's At- cultural
Department. Tennessee
Afternoon speakers included: May
Miss Emma J Helm, Mrs. Min- Salmons
iT
LE
Jones women of the church. The Sermon Kirksey High School will present torney, Wells Overby; Defense At'Valley
Authority,
spoke on "The
t! nie 'English of Mayfield and Mrs Hahn
K. Duncan, University of Kentucky,
LT
House topic. Tor this service will be "A a variety
program
of ,one-act torney, Boody Russell; Tom, Ham- Life That Will Not Yield",
and
f . B. F. Berry, his nieces, planned a Fuller
"Our Job as Elementary Teachers";
Thursday plays and music sponsored by lin, the fingerprint expert, Rev.
LG
Dixon Bottle of Perfume."
illustrated
his
talk
with
colored
•
surprise for him . by having an Fuson
Dr, Nash. "Do You Want to Be a
Hill night will be Men's night. The MrsOutland," Mrs. Walston and LeCtlit A. Haring; Sheriff Johnson, slides.
open house for- him oft that day.
William Tansel Edwards. 47, died
Fellowship Forum will meet at Mrs. Patton,
Nicholas
Judge C. A. Hale; Mrs. Frank Hall,
• FIG
Colthorp
The committees responsible for at the Fuller-Gilliam -Hospital in Growing Teacher"; Harold Spears,
•-• . He was warned to be ready to
6:30 p. m. for dinner.. The Pages
The publie is, cordially invited the principal witness, Mrs. tealHighland Park, Ill..
Johnston will furnish mitei
_
ileCcessful
and entertaining Maylield_Wednerelay evening, _
,receive callers sis this was his Johnson
(element. The
15TORTM war Ceitielud61 With
RE
. Brazelton sermoq topic fOr Men's Night will to attend This community event, ter j, Noshal; Dorothy, theday were: Place .comnsittee. Mrs. tuber 8_, at 8:30 o'clock. Edwards
1100r-liffehday. At 11 o'clock a Haines
school- officials said.
°nee' daughter, JUlta:Mee CeSopar.• Peter Kuhn and eire. Maynard
q_C1
Wilson be "asi's Measure of. a Man".
was an employee of the highway the following conferences: athletics,
* Party .of relatives arrived from Syers
le; pi ogl ant, Mrs: Sherwood department and reveled In the attendance officers, conn,teree. EngAs-- Mayfield' kringlne the hirtherY Perkier
Jblied -i
rd -jilhorning will be 'Sid:
dent RecPotts, Mrs. Walter Dent and Mrs. Lynnville secede.
lish, foreign languages, home eco.; cake and dinner.'
Levandoski
RH
Gary ognition day.
College student
Linn Valentine; nominating. Mrs.
During the afternoon Mr. and Ferrara
Funeral services were held at nomics, librarians, mathematics.
FB
Smith 'members will be recognized and
A. Outland, Mn' Gertie Story the Cuba .Baptist Church Friday music, NY& social science, natural
--e Mts. Roy- Helm and , mother, .11des. .Murray Subs: End,'Ellison. Tuck. will sit in a body. Evening. serapd _Mrs. W. T. Steele.
Mary A. Helm and Mrs. Anna el% Ganwt;
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock ;nth the science, „P.5.---school adininistraPaul
eld at 7;30 daily.
Buchanan's
sensational ended:
tackles, Speth, White;
•
s
Hostesses were Miss Erin Mont- Rev. Nelgen officiating. _Burial was
.
HoweR of Metropolis, Ill, came to
_
'The, public is cordially invited Minting here Thursday night in
tOra.
The Tigers came. back strong gomery and
guards,
GloVer,
fferithIckson,"
cenMrs.
Merle
Andrus,
' Ntpress their best wishes. They
in the Cuba cemetery.
• torell services.
a continuous downpour of rain to start the third frame and easily
Miss Ruth Pickard and Miss Wit.
ters,
Lee,
Sanford;
backs,
Koss,
Decorations
were
arranged,
by
were' followed by another group
He is survived by his widow, helmine
paved the way for the Murray outplayed their opponents behind
Harper, Paducah, conduct-s from Mayfield. There were con- Russell. Lambert, Hutt. ,
Tigers' 144 victor? over the sturdy the marvelous kicking of Buchanan the Progressive Homemakers Club. Mrs. Iris Edwards, and the fol- ed an "interest
group" on "ChilUnion Subs: Ends, Brush, Odell;
tinuous callers until 10 p. m. pf
lowing children,.
.W. Edwards,
Bulldog eleven of Fulton- High. who kept the
Bulldogs backed
friends and neighbors which totaled tackles,. Jackson, Nield; __guards,
Camp Hulen„ Tee; kirk Mildred_ dren Like to Play-. Miss Duncan
However. Miller___Isturree cantor. down into their territory Par
Liiitirt0EfliO -Re received many cards and Waller; backs, E. BrazeltoneDurchHoward, Lynnville;;•• Linda' Ruth led a latellar discussion on "Chilwas no less brilliant as he centered the remainder of the game.
remembrances, for which he was field, Northingten.
_ Like to Read", and Miss Rubye
Edwards, William Thomas Edward'e
Mtirray
the Wet and mud covered ball
Fulton's choice to hold the ball'
very grateful.
Ted Edwards and. Freeman Ed- Smith was in charge of a group on
with an ease that would put 'vet- for three downs and then atTouchdowns: Union, J. Jones, H.
•
Mr. Helm was born and grew to Brazelton.
wards, and his Parents. 'Mr. and "Chjren Like to Write". .
After two straight consecutive eran centers to shame.
tempting to punt out. set Up the'
A message was received in the MA John William Edwards, and
manhood in Johnson City, Ill.,
The game started in a downpour Tigers second touchdown when
SIAA defeats, the Murray State
city
near- • Velma, where he became
last
Friday
by
relatives
following brothers and sisters:
the
of
Thoroughbreds went to work with of rain and ended in one which Fulton fumbled on the fourth
one of the leading teaehers. Thinkthe intention to get back to their made running and passing at- down, making it ligurray's ball on the death of Rev. Henry Hall Tol- Keith Edwards, Lawrin Edwards,
ing there - might be better opporwinning ways by beating Tennes- tacks a nears-impossibility. The Fulton's 20-yara line. .Polly. Buc- ley. age 76, in Houston. Tex. on Fulton Edwards, Mrs. Darius Emtunities ip the West, he went to
erson, Mayfield. Mrs—orb' Wigsee Tech at Owensboro,Ky, Sat- Fulton Bulldogs, with Willingham hanan and Gibbs pushed the ball Friday. October , 10. Funeral and burial services were gins, Akron, 0., Mrs. 011ie CochTexas and.., later to Dew Mexico.
urday night.
as the spearhead, found ,enough down to the final 'strip, where
took
part
held
where he
in
an active
in Houston.
rum, Mrs. Cooper Jones, PahriersThe Mooremen lost to Eastern anchored soil early in the first Gibbs managed to get a firm
the 'development of the eduCational
He is sureived by one son, Hen- ville, Tenn. and Mrs. Carnie HenOctober 4. and dropped a con- quarter sto end a 70-yaYd sustained hold on the ssod to drive over for
•
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1:00000'et... the ewe- patt6rn because only • they
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He etee eimounced he'ovorld economic order.
• • • - The farmer ••ii.,.ks only-that 'he be given the _same ,w,,...r
i..te a ione-range pro- Helping South Auteriee
.- Consideration thatii given toother groups. That in itself ..g..,rr, of Feoeroi.
State- and. local" epeekerreoen Boetort. Crserdtna:
. . 0-4,4,:-..ieiii is rionedy etmditiens
;is vital-to the success of the defense effort:
• Thiais to -advise'My public, whop.
of ineer-Ameteseee 'Affairs Roo;
served for some- 20
•
e
• .v.-eleh h„..ve resulted h's.,30 per cent le-der- said the U, Seleehas
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pieete,
- .
' .....1 :-.:r :, of - az my *we being Ow- ly tak n .up the "lade-Yeti in.
years, of-my change of address:
- Next to monetary infletio?: nothing adds more„ to ,-,••e•-li.)iLizf..•ti for military .
e-irte trade of. the V Republics• due
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r. no men certified by pelt lewd-Loos fim
e $450.000.000
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health
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!..ail 'Mi.- rr.0100:0017- Made .,
Iiiiitory records many itietances where lacic_ of -foi;f1.'-''''''•
_
rylce announced that able to Seuth Arneroca-fer I
defeated nation:, and armies.
:.••iatirlv, ear:eery I all 'registrants toting usl-d by Latin count, .
My new address is: Pryor Motor Company, 206 East Main
e •il be goon wily erte peyszcal build up indteirtes and aerteuit
Freedom ma yb he made .of ;•imple stuff, hute war"
At present -worth - 141116114 for" a '
-rr. --Y Ill- •.A: rr,y
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t.,), local
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rack, so let me $adak ypj car and get if. ready for winter before cold
,.. e....e....ens end eenceet telf -ti
.
lux -aveiratele were borrowed.
The real priority is *hat an eighteen-year-oid "(laugh- trt f..,,; eaarn if they Will be ac• _
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. weather gets here.
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- - t.-e-r exercises ov
_
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FARMER -IS..NOT TO BLAME
1 , - r, r-...1",.
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TABLETS
in
SALVE.
: A persistent .effort is being, made in som r zi•la rt.‘rs ,', ..,,,,_''
,
kt ....',.̀r,1,,C
.7,:„; ;7;4141 p',.dat
ke
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NOSE DROPS
COUGH DROPS
to pin on the farmer all Ahe blame for the rapid iti,d steep :• .• .,,,„„;,„,.. ye, ,,,,,e
Try "Rub-My-Teem"-,
advances in living costs.; Cold facts do .rmt jitstily the H
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e - A.Wonderful 'liniment
charge. The truth is that the farmer, as. usuat,jz..._.g.uliv
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--beltas Give Benefit
Bridge Monday

LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MRS. H. I. SLEDD; Editor

American Ass&iation of University
Women Hears Dean Threlkeld

• CIVIC
• SOCIAL

cir4.522gT1

• FASHION
• FEATURES

•

•

TELEPHONE 247

Soci'al Calendar ilDr:and Mrs. Halts Honored Guests at
•
I Tea Sunday Afternbon

affiliated with- the - TtfA., here for
.the past tWo years.'
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Calhoun and _ The Delta_ssepaejszwes. Asg...4aso--- The American. Associatien_ of Uni- Which is bein_g carried
son. Larry Dale of Evansville.
SaturdamisOctober 18
On through
. • s. eittnPlisnentir.g
an-iMpeeted-Prerich
Murray Woman's Club sponsored versjty Women held a dinner meet- the organization, stating that the
The Alpha -Department of the
USI-W-fek-end tete
•
a benefit bridge party at the ing on • Tuesday at the Woman's national keynote is to make each Woman's club will meet at 2:30 Robert W. Hahs who hive recently! its central decoration was an arparents. •
tistic
arrangement
of
Lexington,
autumn
Cary
of
Anderson,
foliWoman's
come
to
Club House
Murray to make their
Monday club house. ,The Hospitality Corn- individual realize that when she p. m. at We club house. Members
Ordway
Mr...and
Preston
Mrs.
age and fruits, flanking which spent last Saturday with Mr. and
afternoon
when
approximately: Mittee, of which Mrs. M. G. Car- has done her small part she is con- please note change in date.
home, a lovely tea was given Sun- were
and son, John Preston. visited -his
tall orange tapers in crystal Mrs. Harmon Ross.
$50.00 was cleared for a payment man is chairman, was responsible tribUting to the success of the plans
mother, Mrs. G P. Ordway, in Kutday afternoon between the hours -holders. The buffet centerpiece alBrown
Mr.
on the club house obligation, Mrs. for the artistic decoration of the of the national organization. Dten
Irvin
and
and
Mrs.
Monday, October V
tawa over the week-end.
of four and six o'clock by Dr. and so suggested the autumn season.
2W. J. Gibson, president of Ole tables and the dining hall. Autumn Threlkeld holds her Ph.D. degree
sons. Max and Jerry, of Paris,
The AAUW Book Group will Mrs. Hugh. Houston,
Or. and Mrs. Silvef platters of dainty eclairs, visited their uncle and aunt, Mr.! Mrs. E. P. Phillips spent the weekDeltas, announced
today. The leaves, fruits and small pumpkins from Columbia University, and be- meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Hal HoUston, and Dr. and Mrs.
end with Mrs. Riley Miller in
C. sandwiches and cookies and mints
party was promoted by various were arranged the length of the gan her teaching career at Mays- Miss Beatrice Frye.
J.. tdcDevitt at the home of the ni the arisen color motif complet- andllitts., J. B. Brown, last Sunday I e
Hazel,
evening.
committees' from the club and re- tables, and patriotic hand-made ville. Ky.. under Prof. W. J. CapThe Woodmen Circle, Grove 126, former on the Hazel
road. Mrs. E. ed the, beautiful table appointMrs. C. I. Morton, of Pasadena,
suited in one Of the fall season's Place cards were the work of Mrs. linger, now superintendent of Mur- will hold the meeting originally B. Houston greeted the
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett tones are
guests at ments. Mrs. Joe Leven and Miss
ICalif., is visiting her mother. Mrs.
John M. Rowlett. The mantel was ray city schools. She has been dean scheduled for last week at the the door and invited them
most lovely affairs.
into the. Clara Runnier presided at the tea spending this week in Centralia,IL Y Hubbs, and other relatives
banked with foliage, flowers and at LaGrange and Hamilton Col- Woman's club house at 7:15 p. m. living room -which was
a•
vet
friends.
.„_1'he Halloween arid harzes.t ideas•
beautifully services, and were assisted in serv(for-a few days.
sin
leges an
1931
•
••s--were used $ in beth She playing roopi
T
.
Eft
s
‘sriihing
lit
q
r., spbnt
y,
of -Murray Dean of Women at the University
ar es Thompson,
_
r 21
of fall flowers. In the teceiving line sie Muncie, Ruth .and Ann 'Rich- Wednesday hi St. Louis at market.
-and in the refreshments. Black
State Collage, president of the Mui- of Louisville. She is a past presi-' The circles of the Women's So- were the hosts arid the honorees.
week-end in Paris. with friends.
mond,
-7.7tats, witches. pumpkins, autiimn
and
Mrs.
F.
E.
Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson andi
rya branch of the AAUW, presided. dent of the Mason County Woman's cietref Christian Sitrviee•will meet
The Hallowe'en motif Wig 'used
Mr. and Mrs. Price Lassiter left
• leaves, fruits and harvest products
Approximately one hundred and son. Randall. of Milburn, were the
Musk was furnished by the faculty Club. past president of the Ken- at 2:30 o'clock as follgWV---in the decorations in the dinin twenty-five guests gilled during
were used as decorations for the, string
week-end guests of OssLn..c_ittjsr,.1 Tuesday for Louisville and Detroit
quartet composed of Mrs. way Association of Deans of WoCircle Number One tst-the-isoute-rdohi,-Ili-E-fa
they-wiii-spend. a week'- where
Sre-brits
c-6iTeied-iiil
sOuniS and tables.
afternoon.
'Mrs. R. M. Risershoover.
W. H. Fox, Miss Marion Beers. Mrs. men, and is now a member of the of Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
relatives.
Refreshments were served from C.
James Jackson. who is stationed!ing with
IsIcGavern and Miss Marjo- Kentucky committee of the Neiional
Circle Number Two with' Mr4.
a _beautifully appointed table-on rie Palmquist
in a camp in Louisiana, is visiting I bliss Rubie Wear -left last ThursBoard of the YWCA.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
the terrace. Mrs. A. F. Doran,
his sister, Mrs. -Hubert Ti,,,... arid day fcA• Memphis. Tenn.. where she
Dean Hilda Threlkeld, of the Uni- 'Guests at the meeting numbered
Circle Number Three at the hotne
!will visit her sister. Mrs. W. E.
president of the general club and Versity of Louisville, was gun* fifty-six, including sixteen new of Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
Mr Dunn, this week
Mrs. W. J. Gibson presided at the speaker for the occasion, using as members of the AAUW, and repreMr. and Mrs. B. W. McCadin, of King. She will also visit her mete,
The Music Club will hold the.
table and were assisted by Misses her subject "The AAUW at Work." sentative leaders from among the regular meeting at
Greenville, Tenn.. visited in the Mrs. W. J. Freund, and family in
7:30 o'clock at
The Maw Homemakers club met home
Ruth Sexton and Margaret ,Camp- She gave an interesting perspective women students on the college cern- the club house.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brown . Texarkana, Ark., .before ,returning
.
in the home. of Mrs. R. L. Ellison on
bell, Mesdames E B. Howton, Her- of the work of national importance pus.
North. 6th Street last Sunday home.
Mri.:Wry Ed ?decoy Hall and on
Sept. 24 With 16. members and afternoon.
.Mrs. L. H. Barclay and children,'
eche' Corn. A. B. Austin, A. D.
•
Miss Lillian Matters- Were hostesses
. • Wednesday, October 22
one visitor present. Roll call was
Novis Pate, of Camp Ft. Sheri- of Arlington, were guests of her
Butterworth, Thomas Redden and
Mrs. G. 13. Scott will open her Monday afternoon-at an informal answered with "What I Have Done
dan, Ill., is visiting his mother. Mrs. sisters, Mrs. L. D. Hale, and Mr.'
Preston Ordway, and Mrs. Elliott
home .for the meeting of the United tea at the home of the former in for DefensesThis Sumnier."
-N. A. Pate, and other relatives this Hale, and Mrs. Chas. Hood,-and Mr.-Wear:'
Daughters of the confederacy' r at honor of Miss Mabel Lee Walton,
The club has four new members. week.
Hood, over the week-end.
'
Receiving at the door when the
national president of Sigma Sigma They are Mrs.
2:30 o'clock.
Coy Rye. Mrs. S.
Mrs. Frank Fool has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Beale. of
guests arrived were Mesdames A.
Sigma, honorary educational so- Galloway. Mrs.
Virginia Herndon. from a few----dayet-visitThe
Spring
Sulphur
beetle*
-tif
Mr. St, Louis,-spent the week-cud -here---;Kopperud, John Miller, Wells
-'Thursday, October 23
rofffr
•
and Miss Gladys Linn,
Christian
Society,
Women's.
of
the
Mrs.
and
-....1zurdesit,- -Boy-- Stewart and Mrs.
ClareDSZA4A4•044.
- with his parents. Mr. and. Mrs. L. _
th•trivt rir-the /CetiW. 4
.--Mccer -Pdra. Barber -sem -TarTaylor gave I Very -in: phis. Tenn.
The
Murray'
Presbyterian
Service met Monday .afternoon at
....
L. Beale. Mr. Reale is. a represetitForeman Graham.
McElrath arid Miss Alice Keys as- teresting‘lesson.on clothing
tuelty•aecieration
of
Women's
clubs
style
Women's Association was' host to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Becker bevel tative of- Armour Pecking Co.
Reservations
Will .nieet at the Woman's club sisted in receiving the guests. Mist trends.
were. made
by two o'clock in the home of Mrs.
the
Mayfield
and
Paducah
Women's, house alt,, Vine
returned to their home ihMilwatiConMr. and Mrs. Joe Arnold, of Dov-: Mesdames Foreman Graham, Geo. Porter McCuiston at
Street. Registration Ella \Yeihing presided- at the-"tea
The social hour was spent by
. New
Association at an an an-day meettable and was assisted in serving singing and playing games. Mrs. S. kee. Wisc., after, visiting her pa- er. Tenn., visited her sister, Mrs.
will begin id 0 o'clock.
- OverbaY• A. H. Kopperud. H. C. cord.
ing
held
at
the
church
on
Tuesday.
rents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Rowland.
Woodrow Beale, and Mr. Beale,
After the tallness of the meetThe regular- trieeting of the Mag-. by Mrs. Hall and Miss Watters, Galloway, Mrs. Buel Edmonds, and
Curry, Rue Beale, Hal- Houston
October 14.
and family. They also visited her over the week-end.
azine club has been postponed un- • About fifty, girls from ,the col-: Mrs. Kay Rose won prizes.
and Joe Lovett. Mrs. C. J. Mc- ing was concluded. Mrs. McCuisThe
women
brother
assembled
in
Mayfield.
at
10
'Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison and
following
ton
the
program:
led
til a later date. Members will be lege campus, selected by an. adDevitt, Mrs. W. G. Nash. Mrs. A.
Refreshments were served by the
o'clock in the morning for a series notified
Mrs. Joe Weaks, Jr., and' daugh- daughter. Margaret Lee, of Fulton,
visery committee, were invited to hostess, Mrs. R. L. Ellison.'
by telephone..,.
H. Kopperud were in charge of
Prayer, Miss Erin Montgomery; of
chapter reviews by women
ter. Martha Jane. arft,,,iting her were week-end guests of their pa,meet Miss Walton.
rules. Mrs. B. H. Cooper, Mrs. hymn. "What a Friend We Have
The club will met in the helhe of parents
'
14
from the three organizations. The
in SOuth Fultorilins week. rents, Mr. and Mts. Otis Harrison
Hugh Houston, Mrs. F. E. Craw, in Jesus", sung by the group; reMrs. Guy Billington on Oct. 22.
book, "Author of Liberty", was a
Mrs. Graves Sledd spent several and Mr. and Mrs. W.- W. Cole. •
, Miss Wallow vas again honor14
-.ford did the decorating. The tables sponsive reading, by leader and
specially prepared book on home
days-last week •iti Memphis. Tenn.,
r wave arranged
Mrs. 0. A. Woods' left -Saturday
when Miss Alice Keys entertained
by Mrs. Will Whit- group; Scripture reading, . Mrs.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. for Savannah, Ga., where she willmissions, put out hi Dr. Robert
at a lovely luncheon at the Nanell, Mrs Roy Stewart, Mrs. John Ernest Hutchins; meditation. Miss
Edwin Bourland.
Searle, secretary of -the Greater
attehd a florist schoor of design.
Miller and Mrs. Hal Houston.
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle of tional Hutel on Wednesday noon
Erin Montgomery; poem, read by New York Federation
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bryan. of Pa- She was accompanied by Mrs. King
of Churches.
Covers were laid for Miss WalOut-of-town guests were Mrs. Miss
the -Wowen's Society for Christian
prose The heart of the book
Ruth Montgomery;
ducah.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
of Mayfield.
is a Milton
.
ton, Miss Ruth Sexton, Miss Ruth
James Powers,
Louisville; Mrs. reading. "Harvest Home!", Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal S. Myers, of
defense of democracy at home. It. Service met Monday evening at the Ashmore, Mrs.. Cleo Gilhs Hester,
A' gran) from the college set en- Jones and daughter. Sandra, of MiLoren Adams, Mayfield; Mesdames Porter McCuiston; report. "Conhome . of. Miss Ruble Smith with
lan.
Tenn..
spent
Sunday
with
visiting
Colo.,
Mr.
Denver.
with
are
relsounded a clarion call for the
Miss Lucy Lee and Mrs. Kirby Jen- Mrs. alary,-Ed Mecoy Hall and Miss joyed a weiner roast Tuesday ev- and Mrs. Curt Jones.
Raj
, Smith, C. B. Cox, T. A. ditions Among American Indians".
atiVes and friends here for a few
churches to attack the many social nings
ening at the tome of Miss Nancy
Alice Keys.
•Chambers, Thomas Morgan. Otto Mrs.
as co-hostesses.
report, problems
Ratterree;
Lloyd
•
• Richard Hamlin, of Memphis, is days. Mrs.- Myers was formerly
confronting
American
Whitnell.
Miss Mary Lassiter presided In
Conn, Govie Smith. Roy L. Boyd, "Farms In Foreign Lands", Miss
visiting
his
grandparents,
Mr.
and Miss Ethel Farris of%Brown's Grove.
•
democracy
new
with
spiritual the 'absence of
Those
present
were
Misses Mrs. /Will Rowland.'
Curt Phillips.' Rine H. Cresson, Mary Montgomery; hymn, "Rock
the chairman,
Mr. Myers is an auditor at the Denvigor.
•
•• warp() hy Mrs_
a agile,-41'erl)v
-4m
ittartves-Oeiner&e'
iihrircb-hf
-Ptr
-Sei
-Mgr--TORCol
wanger, Jane Shultz. Sue Farmer, is
en. The meeting opened with the
Long, Joe Pete Ely, A. A. 'Nelson, ree and sung by group; prayer for
spending this week in Hazel and i munitions plant being built at Denserved at. the noon hour. Mrs. song, "Give of Your
Martha Robertson, Virginia Veale, community,
•
Benton
Best to the
harvest time, read by Mrs. H. L. Charles
visiting friends.
ver.
C. Wilder was in charge Master." Mrs. Dunn read the
Mayme Ryan, Frances Sledd and
. Bridge guests and those calling Lax; benediction, Mrs. L. E. Hurt.
scripMr.
and Mrs. A. C. Merton, of! Mr. and Mrs-Charlie Sweatt and of the luncheon arrangements.
ture lesson and the prayer was led
Members of Kappa Delta Pi. na- Nancy Whitnell. Mrs._ Constance Bartlesville, Okla., are' visiting her I son, Charles Anderson. of Buchanfor tea included. Mesdames Joe
During the social hour Mrs. 'McMurray Presbyterians included by Miss Oneida Wear. An inspire- tional educational fraternity.
Houston. Ottis Valentine. 011ie Canon,- -assisted - by Mrs Hurt,
en- Nagel, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Huie, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor an. Tenn.4 visited Mr. and , Mrs. J.
Sharborough. Mar- served delicious 'refreshments ter were Mrs. Robert Thompson. Inas- tional talk,- the theme of which was tertained at tea between the hours Messrs. Jack Atkins, Bob Epting, Crouse, and other relatives and i B. Brown last Sunday.
Barnett. C
of the Women's Association; "Building Roads of Service," was of 4:30 and 6 o'clock Friday
vin Whanell, Nat Ryan. Jr.. Dewey fourteen members and guests as ident
after- Jerry Glover, J. Buddy Farmer, friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson
:of
Haring. Jr.. Mrs. given by Mrs. G. T Hicks.
noon at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks Phillips. Harry Dubin,
Nelson, Nat Ryan Hughes, Charles follows: Mrs. Amos Dick, Mrs. Mrs, Leon A.
Mr. and Mts. Pat Wear. of Pa- Nashville. Tenn.. spent Friday of
Brown,
Mary
Mrs.
R.
A.
'CrawHerbert Burley, ducah, spent the week-end here: Last week
Delightful refreshments were
Sexton, Wm Joe Parker, H. E. Ervin. Mrs. Lloyd Ftatteree. Misses
T, -Nicks. Honor guests were Jr., Wid
with Mr. and Mrs. HarCharles Jennings,
Holton.
Mir Erin, Ruth and Mary Montgomery, ford, Mrs. Hattie McConnell, Mrs.. served'during the wlel hour to 14 -former members who were at- Fleming - Hodges. Toddy Sassecri with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.1 mon Ross.
Charles Stewart, Mrs. -A. H. Kop- members and four visitors.
and Tess Hopson.
tending FDEA.
Swann,'Hal Houston. -W. J. Cap- Mrs.
•
Boyd
•
Wear,
of
College
Chalmers Kindred,• • Mrs.
Addition.
Mrs.
Frank
Hanson and daughter,
• • • •••
•
perud. Mrs. William G. Nash. Mrs.
The guests wit's? received inDavid Munkett, of Knoxville, ar- Dorothy. of Memphis.- were weeklinger. Chas. Hale, Dewey Jones, Emma
Maude
- •
L. Nance. Miss
Rimmer:
Munday,
Clara
Ray
Miss
Mrs.
C.
W.
Watkins
and
by
daughter,
rived Friday to accompany his wife end guests of Mrs. Willie Linn and
formally in the living room
Noel Melugin, Norman Klapp.
Nance, Mts. James Kindred. Mrs.
Palmquist, Dean
Dr. and Mrs. Hicks and °Rimers of Joanne. urlia.inyted friends in Paris back to Knoxville where they will I Miss •Evelyn
Mesdarr .: Freed Cotham, E. I.. L. E. Hurt, Mrs. Ernest HutChins, Miss, Marjorie
--last Saturday,
make their home. They have been'
Plardin. It H. Holdridge, Chas. Mrs. H. L. Lax, and Mrs. Porter Ella Weihint. Mrs. F. D. Mellen,
tge, fraternity.
'
oConied On Page 8)
Mrs. W B. Ludwick, Mrs. Ben F.
,In the. dining room st - color
Williamson, Lester B. Anderson, McCuiston.
Mrs. Earl V. ReisSeherffiiss,
beam -44-yellow add while-:
-.011the
,
- -The Novernber temente'
Miss
Illeveloped.
The tea table was
clan. McGovern, Chas' Hire, M. G. society will be held in the home vianger.
Frye,
Bernie*
lilmyten
Mrs.
W.,
The Paris district mileting of the tovered with an.. Italian cut. wk
Carman. Pogue .-Outland..--Everett of Mrs. Amos Dick +may New con'Leslie
Lewis.;
looditii:
Mrs.
---Nay
Women's
Society
chith
and
of
held
-s 'centerpiece of
Christian SerOutland. Ivin Norris. W. H. Whit- cord. All members ar ;urged to
was represented' by WS: Min- vice was held 'Wednesday at the yellow pompom chrysanthemums
M. Stewart', James' attend as this will, b
nell. Chas
election field
nie Long, Mrs. Nathan H. Blair, First Methodist Church of Mur- flanking which were yellow tapers
Seiner. Gingles Wallis, Wiselfin month.
Mrs.•• William J. Johnston, Mrs. ray.
in systal holders. The table ap'Hutson, -Jr.. H. B. Bailey, Jr: R.
Edward
L Johnston. Mrs. W. C.
In the absence of the district pointments were 'of earls; Amen- A. Wearrem Johnny Parker. T
Molose.
Morehead
Mrs
E.
and
Mrs.
secretary, Mrs. G C MeLarin of can glass
Mrs. James H. Rich- Ei.H. Turner, A. L. Rhodes. W. F.
J. E. Robbins. The Paducah dele- Paris, the
conference president, rriond presided at the tea table
Baker, J. E. Powers. B. H. Cooper.
gation
Mrs.
included
William
F.
Mrs.
Homer
and
was
assisted
Tatum
by Mrs. G. C.
of
Alamo,
Redden,
G.
Mesdames Thomas
Smith, Mrs. Edwin ate,- Mrs. E. L. Tenn., presided.
Reports 'were Ashcraft and Miss Mildred Beale.
C. Ashcraft: W. H. Waldrop, A. F.
Craycraft,
G.
Mrs.
Thompson.
E.
given by the following zone leadAbout forty guests called during
The Penny Homemakers club
Doran, Wells Purdom. Joe Lovett,
W. Gilbert. Mrs. ers: Mrs. Max Hurt of Murray. the hours of receiving.
Preston Ordway. John Miller. Fore- met Monday. October 13. at the Mrs. Eugene
Miss
Overstreet.
Weverell
Gertrude
Mrs. Wm. Barnes of Greenfield.
man Graham. Roy Stewart, George home of Mrs. Ralph Osborne' in
Hovenden.
Tenn., Mrs. Ezell of Paris and Mrs.
Hart:- itt,--if.---Gibison. L. J. Hortin. College _Addition. Twelve memScott
of Gleason. Miss - Marjorie
. ,--Harry TAItedtt. bers and one visitor. Mrs. C. M.
Dinguid. '-Jr.Ed
Minkler, deaconess working m
Raleigh, Meloan, Tom Stokes, Geo. Griffin, were present.
the Perri-district, -Me a report of
Mrs. Jessie Washburn, president,
-TC-1-Mf-lrarmer.
Overbey, G. B. Sco
her work in the southeastern part
presided over_lbt_estainese meetot_itel•Tistrici_iinclialkerLoq the.. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
Graves Hendon, 0: J. -Jennings, ing. 'Committee reports were called
new set-up of the youth fellow. had guests for lunch--at her home
Langston, for and all old and new busines1
H. Van Winkle, 4.
Announcement is made by Mrs. sip. Mrs. Homer
Tatum made an on Friday, October 10. The -table
Marvin Fulton, Harry C. Dubia, was disposed of.
Ethel Dunn. North Brewer street, inspirational address on the
world- held a centerpiece of tall flowers
A motion was made by Mrs. o'f
Hugh Houston, C. J. McDevitt,
the marriage of her -daughter, wide importance of the work
Bill
Roberson,
of and a
delectable
Chesley Adams that the club inisin- Violet, to Mr. Pat Covington of
four
Ardell Knight. Earle
course
Parkins, t. B. Outland. W. H. all day been/nisi with the Novem- Murray on May the fourth in the Women's Societies. Miss Ora luncheon was served.
Mae Drarhark head resident of
Covers were laid for Mesdames
Fox. L. R. Putnam, Leon Haring, ber meeting': It was-unanimously Charleston, Mo.
Bethlehem Center. Memphis. led Barber McElrath, W 3. Mecoy, S.
Carlisle Cutchin. K" E. Broach. Ed carried by the club,
Mrs. Covington, a graduate of the noon dcvotionpl and told
ef B. Tandy. Tom
Morris, C: A.
Mrs. B. M. Coleman reported the
Frank Kirk, H. C. Forster. Frank
High her work among the negroes Mrs.
Grove
Of
'38,
class
•
Bishop. Miss Alice Waters-Miss
Mattress
Albert Stubblefield, Mrs. Thomas from the Government
employed at A. C. LaFollette of the
School, has been
Murray
Shipley
soMary
and the hostess.
project and also announced that &dant
Banks, ,Jr.
& &dant for several years.
••• • ••
at the Mr. Covington, a graduate of'Mur- ciety spoke on the week if .prayer.
Mesdames Rice Mountloy- Ray comforts would be
I.unch was served in the church
Munday. Burgess Parker, Jr., L. Penny community Friday and Sat- ray High School, is the son of
basement at noon by ladies of the
Whitt Imes. N. P Hutson, Bryan urday of this week.
Mrs. E. D. Covington. and the
The project lessqn, "Menu Plan- late Dr. Covington oil Murray. He Murray circuit. There were one
Tolley, James M Lassiter. K. C.
hundred and seventy-three present
Holland, Frank ning"; was given by Mrs. B. M.
Frazee, Robert
Is a well known basketball official including
representatives
from
Holcomb. L. W. Lennox, Huron Coleman, foods leader for the throughout West Kentucky.;
The Friday afternoon bridge club
Fulton, Martin. Greetitiald.
Paris,
Overbe,.
- A. M. Wolfson, W. D. group.
Mr. and Mrs. Covington will Sharon. Dresden, Gleason, Murray met last week with Mrs. Wells
Lowry.
S.
Lewis, C. G. Wilder, C.
A contest-. based on questions make their home in Murray. where
Ptardom.
Guests were members
County.
Holly Burges, Robert Hata', Ver- from last year's- worh_was led by he is associated in business with and Calloway
• • • • •and- Mrs.'Hugh Houston and Mrs.
non Weaver, E.' B. Houston, W. Z. the president and Mrs.-Aoah Mc- the
Grocery
Murray Wholesale
Nat Ryah. The high score prize
Carter, Jack McF.Irath.
Daniel was winner. Songs and Company.The
was won by his, C. R. Scott and
-L11111 Belle Beale, Cappte games were enjoyed after which Tenn.
Misse-s
second
high by 'Mrs. Houston.
Beale, Bettie Beale. Jane Veale, a refreshment course was served
The hostess served a delightful
Marilyn Mason. Jessie Sherman. by the hostess.
Our newly arrived collections of
salad plate at the conclusion of
Ruth Richmond. Ruth Ashmore.
The next meeting will be held
sport-dresses and evening fashions
the game.
Caroline Wingo, Eleanor Gatlin. Monday. November 10, at the
•• • • • •
a.WaAt your selgetions.
Mrs. Well. Overby' was hostess
were hope of Mrs. Bobby Lassiter.
who won prizes
Those
at an informal seated lea Satur'10esdames C J. McDevitt. A. Carday
afternoonhonor,
of
in
her
men Chas. „Hale, Whitt Imes. B.
Mn. Vernon Stultlefield. Jr., was house-mtesta-fdrx-Rom Payne „tif
-W. overbey, W. kl. Fox, Curt Phil&Mass yesterday afternoon to the Birmingham. Ala.,, 1W-rs.
Nellie
lips. Cimlisie Cutchin, Otton Conn.
mbers
of the Wednesday Bridge Reeves and Mrs. F. H. Hargrmaes
em
Joe Lovett, A. L.. Rhodes; Ed Diuclub and an additional guest. Mrs. of Omaha, Nebr.
The Euzelian•class of the First
sand. Jr.. Ottis Valentine, Gingles
M. G..Forster. Mrs. Forster receivDuring-- the etternoces Mrs. -Her- Baptist Church held the r
-Wjitlis, Jack McEtrath Lester a
-'w-T
high score and groves was presehted__,M
-11WriiiiiIr"Wee
The Mother'eClub of the
a love-- meeting Monday evenieg at the
Iflriderson, Nat Ryan..M G. Forster. ing School met
Wednesday. Octo- Mrs. Will H. inane' • for second 1y program of vocal and whistling home of MrS• Ronald iltiurcntlil
W. F. Baker, E. L. Hardin, Charles ber 8, in-ilast- -esti zoom of the high. ....,.
numbers. ,
t-htiss Lillian Watters with Mrs. Robert S Jones and
Jennings. Nat Ryan Hughes. C. Training
The hostess-served a salad plate
fifty-two
School with
Smart sports, Teeters, furs.,
was her aecomismist at the piano, Mrs.. Gertie Farris- as co-hostesses.
S. Lowrs, J. M. Lassiter, B, O. moners present.
at the conclusion of the game.
Mrs. . Churchill
conducted
a
trimmed and plain,. .. and at
and
Mrs.
Wilder
Charles
joined
Langston, F. B Outland, L. F.
• ••• •
12.17' president, Mrs. Glen Ash"
Mrs. Hargroves in several. whistl- business session and Mrs. Chit-lie
prices that Will amuse Ow
Holland, Bob craft, presented
Simmons, Robert
member
each
the
Mercer
devotional.
box
led
A
duets.
ing
Hahs, Pogue Outland. John E. with an attractive yearbook which
of clothinfi was packed to be sent
assisted
hostess
in
was
The
servMiller. T. H. Turner. C. H. Brad- was made by the program centdainty refreshments by Mrs. E. to the Baptist orphanage at Glenley,- G. C. Ashcroft, Miami Cap- Mittee composed of Mrs. C. gr•
S.. Diuguid, Jr.. Mrs. L. J. Hortin, dale. KY.
Beale and Ruth Richmond.
Crepes; plaids, jersey's. Smart
LaFollette.
A.
Lowry.
C.
jars.
Mrs.
The hours were spent in needle• • •••
Mrs.-Gordon. Moody and - Mrs,
W. D Lewis and Mrs. A. M. Wolf-- l"Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith......Q1d- Charles Wilder.
work, and plans"weremade for a
evening dresses. A large. vason. The following program was ham entertained with a birthday
About forty guests called during quilting to be. held on Friday,
riety of styles atupevery wantgiven:
FIELLO, WORLD!
dinner Sunday, October 12, honor- the afterndbn. Out-of-town guests October 24, at,, The home of Mrs.
4
ed size.
"What Every Mother
Should ing Mr. Lovelace who was f8 years included Mrs. M. S. Stevenson of Churchill.
Know About the Music Depart- of age October 15, and Wilma LaCenter and Mrs. A. •Nr., Havens
The hostesses served a party
Duncan,
Bud
l
Mrs
Mr. and
ment," Miss Marjorie Palmqtrist.
Faye Oldham who was 5 years of Of' PACO.
plate to about _ tweoty members
Almo, Route 1, are ..perehts of It
;
"About The Grades,"'Miss Mettle age- October 11.
preii
• «• • •
ent.
-2tigine.- on Trousdale.
0- pound bay, Elmus
• Detailed and, tailored to pre,
The honorees were -the recipients
October 13.
"About the High School," Miss of birthday gifts.
•Smart military models.---Lora Frisby.
At the nooh hour a bountiful
the season's blended colors
Mr. and Mrs Euil Donaldson,
-What Every Teacher Should dinner was served.
7. have a 81
/
2 Remember," Mrs. F F. Crawford.
and plain. See them at once!
Murray, Route
Those present to enjoy the ocMrs. W. Z, Carter was hostess this
pound boy, born October 13.
Short talks Jere given by Supt casion were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd afternoon fa members of her _sewMembers of'the .Saturday after.
W. J. Caplinger' and Prof. Carmon Lovelace and Mild Treys Lovelace ing club and the
following gueste noon bridge club. 'met ,last Week
A Pi pound girl was barnGraham.
all of Padimah. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Mrs. Robert ltahs and Mrs. Ray with Mot whit Imes ar her home
October 14 to Mr. and Mrs Earl.
' A business session was held,- fol- Stegner and Martha Jean of Mur- Munday.
in Almo. Tha.prize, filcrtIn of Murray.
• •ri..4...ar
lewtog which" all Went tn the hinch ray,'Mr' and Mrs. Newt 114111108 • ""I
-hours werifrpiE'nee411- hes tkVicisted-IVIrs7It''E flsl1Sy
.
room
lovely
Where
refreshments
Mr.
Lovelace,
Phillips.
E.
Mr.
and
J.
Mrs.
Mss. Joe work and spnversatiort
Mr. and
The hostess seyved a party plate - The hotness serVed-11 -dainty party
• Knight. Ky, announce the birth of were served by the senior high Smith Oldham and daughters, WilMott*
mothers.
ma
'Faye
Ann.
and
Jo
Mason
the.
at
girl,
to about 15 present •
" _
a
lq,e
gagleittearts.,If Um tame.
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Mattie Belle Hayes
Circle Meets Monday
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College Group Has
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Entertain at re-a-.

Paris District Soctety
Meets Wednesday at
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Penny Homemakers
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vArad'E`t t I. Hire lets aid tievere-s:-41se-eseetsrt its tube
steads were all destroyed-or
'
-1-begal-thiles-lettee
. Alin&SchoarNews
Lassiter-Hill News
Oti September 26. me we while Utterback the attendee...,I .
-"Old Glory"
MEET THE"
LADIE.S
"I
ed with considerable damage to prize -..with 100 per cent- of - the
Orsides eineetes int eirillegere An -be-reabeNea - issreareeltrit litets
'
Mrs. J. C. Paschall spentTues- the house and furnishings. .,
estzt-studihts'beixig- prelent.-- a • s'
Read the clasitfied eellremee
Operetta entitled -Theit L.andr• of weeks of our labor. We look back
day of last week with her sister.
Toy Jones, Talmage Sims, RobHamburgers there eerved by .the
s 'Conte True" by .Alan Gray to our record of those six weeks. high- school. girls while the high
Mrs. Oche Morris and family and ert Burkeen. and Euin Ramsey
eampbeti, -Frtday nighte.Octe- and view the fruits of our labor school boys saw to it that that
assisted Mrs. Morris in ironing.
have just put 20 cords of firewood
iser 17. Every one is invited. There with,no misgivings. Our six weeks there were Olen*, of cOld 'drinks
Hanzy and Dencil Paschall were in Mrs. Nannie Stringer's yard for
Will lee _ ne admission fee.
. tests have taught us -that by their and sice cream on. hand.
in Murray Tuesday of last week winter use.
I
to transact busine
The student council is preparing fruits ye shall kileseethenieS- Some
Alford Jona' Is building some
-.Talmage Pucket assisted Odie new buildings
▪ Halloween patty.
our anof us were fortunate -"enough to
We are --wouking
on his farm.
and Doyce Morris in some farm
The sophomore class will be reel see a few As on our report cards. nuals and hope they, will be the
Arlie Jones and family haee
work
last week.
sponsible foe ehapel-program Mon- while others found that one side beet insthe history of our School.
moved the farm recently purMr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance spent
Creomulsimerelieves promptly beArnie school wan first place. at
day morning. bctober 20. Orr Oc- of'the A had been left off.
part of last week with Mr. and dieted from Kenneth Redden. ' cause it goes right to the seat of the
tober 27e t 0 junior class will have
the County Fair with • its army
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen and son, trouble to help loosen and
Mrs. Peen Nance and the re- Robert
expel
--Weetneere-likeitsdlieeAdifallereeplevisited -Mite htothet, Mark germ laden-'.phlegm,'and aid nature
mainder of the week with Mr. and Chadwick of
class and on November 10 the new post . fence around our front present enjoyed our presentation
Dover,
Tenn.,
Satur,
to
soothe
and
heel
raw,
tender,
inMrs Chesley Pasohall.
freshman class will have share. yard. These boys have .shown. in
flamed bronchial mucous mem..
day.
Jean Nance was out of school
brasses.
Tell
your
We have started basketball prac- various' ways their , willingness to
druggist
to
sell
Farmers
here
'
were
gathering
you
Hardin News
Monday of last week because of corn up
tice and are hoping to . have is add to the looks of our campus.
until Thursday of last a bottle of Creemulsion with the unillness.
derstanding you Must like the way it
much success as that of. the past They were represented* in the
week
when
rain
nut
a
stop
to
it.
Quickly allays the cough or you are
Miss Martha Nell Morris was the
Rev. W. T M. Jones is showins
judging Contest held- at Louisville
year.
Rev. D. E.
guest of Miss Mary Rachel West livered .2.265 Collie has just de- to have your money back.
some. improvement niter severs:
_
The a,grictesure class and bielogy teeeetly.
pounds
of
cotton
to
after school Wednesday 'of-' last the Murray
Stiiirre composedThl dayr fitness.
class are going- to Manunoth. 6ive r
gin. .
wrek.
Max B. Hurt. MurTS'Ireseeoke at
.. 10 strong swift _actinic and coolOctober 23.
We have had a good rain here for Coughs,Chest Colds,
SunBronchitis
Charles Morris and J. C. PasThe "sophomore class , will ;give thinking young -men. 'brought to the Olive Methodist Church
appointchall were in the home of Crat4c.
a play DICKentber 1. entitledi a close a very suecteeful season day at- ti a. m, filling the
who
was
paitar
Paschall
on
of
'the
business
ment
last
week.
*Calm YOurself." More parueuLerse_Eridale when they hwt- to -Faxon.
'Claud Underwood and two sons
tc his bed because of illness.
• concerning the. play win appeae at making the fUst and pnly defeat
sithe-Weit-4444sers-em
.
er-ene team.-ruts entire ---crie
• later dale.
farm which joins the Lewis Cosby
e
„
,teams did not iose a game this come in our mid,st.
place.
Rev. Harry Wiltiams ePuryear.
On August 18, 1941. there wasseee
_bs°n•
Mrs. Louis Cosby visited Mrs.
Tenn.. and Reis. John Lewis of
of
enrolled
the
school
in
Almo
W.
T.
Rev.
Od
witie Morris.Iletiesday morning of_JA
efefermrneed_ande_ axnbideen___besveeshoiren that they coted do more Brewers. called to see
GUN -FLAMING FURY BLASTS
.
Jones- last-weeke
- true inertly oTni- on. Theys--KeiVe
and girl*. td this number _ dm,
Sunday dinner guests in the
posters, constructed sand
been .411ffed t.stticlenD equally blade
BANDITS TO THEIR DOOM!
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy
Pre. Marvin Jones. who has
dgkermined epee arillsieieuse making tables, and-at present are prepar-, been confined in -a. Sewed al .11
Paschall were their son, Glen EdColumbia's
"Ladies
A
major
dramatic
in
Rejigs llle.
i-Plveram:
lobe glee° Ft. Knox and Ft. Benjamin Harrimoment in
suspenseful
A_
total rhow,
I): 250.„.
one
"
113°
"
ward and family.
"woven
well Facle
he cr.
%he ean
Fridan
night.
October 17.
arid Monday_ nt the Versityeis shown above. Isobel
Mr and Mrs. Odie Morris and
months. are tirenients. Sunday
• son. Ind.. for several niglit
meeting
Ida
righteis
for
usefirst
time
Lupine's
eccentric
sisters,
Elsom.
Rik up to our motto which- is "Onchildren were Sunday ,afternoon
of last
rived home -Tuesday
Community Day
•
Lanchester,
left.
and
Edith
Barrett.
Miss
Luipino.
second
from
left.
Elsa
guests of Mr. &ad Mrs. Tincel Pas-Our Community Do' was held week and spent the remainder of is starred with Louis Hayward in the film, which le-based
•
the sen- chall.
-Friday September 28. and was the week with his' parents. and eatienal Broadway
d
stage
success.
-Mr. and Mrs; L W. Crosby at
He
friends,
quite succeesfully carried Out. The Other relatives and
Er Drawing, Lettering,
tended the birthday dinner at
fallowing schools were represented: returned to his post at Fr._- KI143j.
Or• Poster Work See
Hooper Pascheli'sesSfelkdey.
Brooks'Sunda.y.. evening. His health is
Coldwater News
Dexter.
Uttecback.
. Jones- Mill News
- Mr. Ind Mrs. Deneil Paschall is
Chapel. Vancleavk. In;lependence surnewhat-emprosseet eut he ,isn't
- and Outland. Each of these schools completely well es yet.._, We t certainly -did :Mee a fine
HAROLD WEST:
_I'M sure everyone is .feeling bets improving the looks of their :home
_Mises* Cortege
Phone-34-W • *WM) arrelsorteprogrameduringo
4.0tatsersn ("_;
it'-nTS
this sectitereind -it Wes tee -after the gout rein sod eeisit by putting a new coat ot.,peeietoon
riAday.
eresguest*
it.
clinj
non
.0 morning.
Outland
school- won
athrei:rs
De badly needed. Sewing -wheat and weather.
the °Rev7erane
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'making...neole.sees is elite order of_ _Mr. and elrw. :Itihn Fletcher are
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker took
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esessee
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wee
RobeMsesof'
--Almo-tflese
-detighigr.
Mrs.
Edf:•
- Supper Sundays night "with Mrs.
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of
and
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.
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Turner
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and
Mrs
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Hardin
Monvintore'in.
.
business
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Wicker's parents, Mn. and Mrs.
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Josepti Msfi,41,
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day.
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The Rev. J. W. Lewis of Brew- Welsam Carter and .daughter'-visit.
Mn and Mrs. George. Jenkins re• .1
WON(' PigTt!
ers visited the Rev. W .- T.-- 111. ed Mrs. leirper and Mrs. Carter's turned hame.Menday after visiting
Junes Tuesday -afternoon. •
r Keefer and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Noble Jenkins. of
sister.
Mirerj."Hindinan and Mrs. W. T. Keefer of Cincinnati. O.. over the Logan. W. •Va.
With mere than Ge) per cent of their efforts devoted to defense
-Tues.
M. - Jones were in Benton
work, General Electric workmen, scientists, and engineers ire
No rain here as yet and everyweek-end
Mrs: Keefer returned -Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris
day en business.in the front rank of America's defenders.
thing is dry and dusty with warm
it with them for a short visit. ihopped in Paris Friday.
_a&
&Int, ilinitiman had as her kui.,sts
Mr.. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and days and cool nights..
Hafford Darnell of Fort Knox
her - daughter
Sundae afternoon
I never saw nor even heard of
daughter and MrewerdeltIrs. Vester
and family of Somerville. Tenn. visited his mother and brother Paschall were the guests. of Mr. such a windy, stormy, disagreeable"
over the week-end.
September
and Mr!. Oman Paschall Sunday.
as we have just expert.Mrs. Glideilianeline is slowly
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and enced.
improving.
Strange adventure of an R. A. F.
daughter.
Mr.
and
.
Mn,
Terry
Some
of
the farmers are, Yet
•
•
Junior Red Cross
eFourth quarterly 'meeting'
daredevil and a SingaMorris and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. taking care of hay.
•
largely attended at the Coldwatr Gaylen Morris and.children visited
Mrs. 011ie BurkeenSe
house
News
pore siren!
Methodist Church October 8.
, Mr ' and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke caught. fire Skptember. '30. vie Preston Haneline 'of St. Louis Sunday.
origin of the blaze is unknowns
OCu• thanks to Shave- 341114444.-04,-rjsmrNE
sIDE
ThldaJdflkta attended the basket- there had been no fire teethe roorat
• the _sassekeerd _with -1111 parto dee
urra • High who hel
1
1
11pW,7
played by" nry an. Puryear.
that day. It was first discovered
Loth at the _ es _ _Ceasn.tS I___"r: 2441 Mrs. . Mollie Coehran has rie
Several teem here attended the blazing on the bed and the feather
'mom
120111Q--rum ---Mrr-A111.- '1")" -w-Ig-- turned harr."..; hem the Clinic after- funeral of Tarried Edwards. at Cuba beds, wallpaper and new bedr'''''"...-aune-72- -I- -Meeer- Mdx Bi*'' an'inner; of-blued Imam.lertd•ay. Mr. Edwards was a brtith.
1. The U.S. Army carries pack 2. Blg as • house is a battleship's
luck and W. J. Pittman.
howitrers wherever man and mute t-ansmission. General Electric
_ . Tax. Yeunghleud has returned er of Mrs. Cooper 'Jones.
- The toys ,in the booth, made DY,A borne from Kent. 0., to visit home
can go. General Eiectr.c is mak- made the gears, and the turbines
Mr and Mn: Herbert Orr visitOu
intetirazi
vta
ing them on machines that once that drive theme foe-fear U.S.
friend , before leaving ad'Idr.. and Mrs. • Noah _Holley,
1111=
ted na
attrec
ChejTY
oole..in
made electric motors.
--T
Sch
4in""
ebattleshipe laiincked recently.
•1 ktflk4theenadtmSunday.
.
.,
flame BCE • Swiss
n 1051.1.
They ee It-helphe r'''''.`1,--alir Pledge 1- Mqe arid-- Mrs. Stanley. Dacnell . Mr. and Mrs. Jack' Key Anted
M.
A COLUMBIA PICT46.
ef.400 toe-s to be sent te schteels and eon. Mr. and Mrs. Codye per- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Coats last
• •••••-.
for the 'blind.
pen *. of' Kent. Cr,- have- returned - week-end.'
L.
See% •
The Christmaseboxes are here- home for awhile.' .
-• • Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
.'
ONLY
-Yeheesst-ttle-.71ked-CeseigenDadGlad to know Mrs. Effie King- Mrs.'s ittlterY JohialtufeltioPper3 In
quarters 'in, the Courthouse. They ins was able to attend church ser- Mayfield Wednesday.-SnowbalL
mtistebe. mailed. from our Chaptee vices Sunstas.-: October 12:
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When-ar-Chile-Nseckira Laxativel

-I

- 3.Plane engines smothered for
'lack of air at high'altitudes until
theterbosupercharger, largely developed by U-R engineers,estetvirett•
theta to fly seven Er ties up.

4. You depend on your radio for
entertainment, but in tht Army
and Navy lives -enttinl. on radio
ccmmessoscattm.'Gensrel Electric
makes sets for the Signal Corps.

General Electric believes that itmerst duty as a
" good citizen is to be a good soldier. Gemerat
Electric Company. Schenectady, N. Y.
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Heath...News

RALPH.

Cl .•te Yeeng
s eine ly fMari
. yisinn.,t .h..
.
Mrs
earei, other re i a•
viel•k;
to:es
MI. AT- M
ij •
aryt

Saym:

"r4 like

to lay you a bet that,no mistter_
- what brand of 'cigarette you're been
snirsking, your firnt. _Marrels pack will
you, ort„thein. A putrerfals lot of
qualityfor few cents a park."

WARM

•

-Caught in the toils of o
silken siren as he Invade!
feroodway to rescue a pa"
of stage-struck sweetheart

with

GUY

K BBEE

-

MILDRED COLES
WILLIAM HENRY
EMMA DUNN
FRANK JENKS
JOYCE COMPTON
BRADLEY PAGE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

See this

MoRninG

COAL HEATER
LUPINO figaRD

of Mr and Mr- it.'.e
litiit
Dexter. Sunciay at tee nisei
Me. arst elf Alexar.der
were the eu..:te of .the letter',
parent,. Mr. and Mrs Heilie Bile)
SUritiay.
1, Curves- Alexeeder atel farrely
• were -Sundae afternerei ger-es .of
• Mr. -and Mrs. Notere Alexander
YeTUng arid far:111y. M: •
riin-re- /wine arta 1WITF-tilfrrEttnlr
ele et Ws Clante_rojefeenetl were
to. (timers guest; of Mr, arid Mrs
- 16111,5
obeli Ireeng SureeiTs
. eseteestm ElksIt's the only 'hewer of its kind in
the worldl Patented principles of
The rosy sfkliting strength
- - ereeseereo-conaseretine-peodeere steady. even.
Peelle Fleet, which is to. ated f•,r f-* heat.. . seen work . . . save
the most post- ifi and aisuna the I
fuel. Seine _any kind of coal . .
lump. nut -me slack .. also wood.
Magaillne aissi-automatically feeds
fuel as needed. Holds fire several
days in mild weather without as
fueling.

s.

with EVELYN KEYES

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
LOVE PRIZE OF THE

mild, really 'hit& AT-ands are smoo7i.-Etrt
alt.tlatIr rniiiint-ss and gnmothneset,
- they

rich. round.
tai4e that
reaches deep d'(;11.8 to la ,ou Icium pliere

glad you arc!

(*.lakes coke out of ihitualinou• coal
. then burns cola. without scaok•
Or soot. NO CLIN1TERS. Low in cost
.
. exceedingly economical to
opelate.

•-•f1,1114•11) jp:IfTfAt;r
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Cgatift In-Let Us Show'irom!

Costs Less to Buy - Much Less to Use!
ONLY- $4995

BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

A. B. BealeitSon

ISLANS.1

mammy

100 Lbs. of Coal

rvels.A Ak yourselfifyou everSmoked
11-1a heteitr cigarette at'anypricc.--Marvehi'are

smoking.... and make you
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SATURDAY

Telephone 150.

SCHWA/
he boxes are ready. and yo,µ children of Fulton _Spent the. weekhaven't received your box. bring end'Itrceld water.
the
'pack
Edith Duncan of Paducah was' the
: the gifts to the office and
Tht
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.4
v
..efr_monibel.h°nar
,
el."11
sehuare
Itsetti:
The gtietd efsh-er -recce Mrs SLirS 'wows;
Your child should like this tasty'-1
Start at erre"- eon-eater- tants Kirkland and Mr. Kirkland, FriFirst grade, Ora Lee Weathers' liquid laxative and you should like
cevets They must be mailed by day.
ford,
Mary
Catherine
Manning,
November 1
.
Mr. ar.d _Mrs. Perkins Adams Lela Jane Fitts and Pearline Nan- the,pentie way it usually wakes up
Are you • collecting metal foil and family have moved
youngster's taty Intestines when
to Cold- my.
.
feed old tube's', Brink them to the water.
Oren by the Simple directions.
Second
Todd.
Sylvia
grade...I.
T.
the
t box en
Susi fleor- ol the-eosinMr. and Mrs.
Bazzell are Ann Outland. Morris Bynum and
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
rsewee. all smiles iss. they have a fine baby Geneva Kimbro.
contains the same principal ingreThe first grade of the Training boy at thee- home.
Third -.grade, Jimmies Outland. dient which has enabled its older
School has paintota-larce number
Fred Kirkland and Harrell Ezen- Betty Hicks. Pens* Hutchins, and
brother BLACK-DRAUGHT to give
1 ef old 'coffee • cans i'Vhite with a
d
'1)
.1arorieDale -Colson.
so many users such satisfying re, red cross on -top. They ere plac- Saturday.
-Fifth
grade.
Marjorie
Nitrite
-and
lief for so many years!
. eic tho-e.cdhi in eaz.h room in the
Coldwater School,:s expecting to
butiding for centamers for old attii-iu the lair at kieksey tres Eva Grogan.
Sixth grade. Hilda Grey Todd; -- Perhaps that's why 11' usuallyteot hiene tubes.
Fudio•
llePe they eatt
-Todd; Pally rrfpr. BobbY gives a child such refreebieg relief
- Thor.' wall be ,,a. meeting of th
Mart blue IF I-Ob./Ill trgaillt Mb* Gene Hutebenh,
when the familiar symptoms eette
..-. euestedled Cr4..... CmAnty. Commase
Rushing cate a laxative is needed.
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Lynn Grove High
School News

THE LEDGER
enjoyed Lt. Gair's presence and Goidllocks, • Lydia Sue Butter:
the hour of entertainment which worth; Hey Mother, Genella Mae
he presented.
Bart; Her Father, Robert White,
Two new students, reed. and
Vernon Sanders, were enitolled in
our school last week. - These--ettidents are in Mrs. _Dalton's room.
WE. wish for them a year of success and happiness.
Lynn Grave was awarded the
prize of $10 for placing second in
the contest which was conducted
lust Wednesday- evening at the
County Fair at
Murray. This
money will he equally distributed
among the, grade teachers for purchasing literature for the grade
department library. The numbers
presented included the following
stpdents. froth the grade department:

8i TIMES,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

'
T.
:
. PAGE Ma

Stella Gossip

Jr.; Mother Bear, oyna Arnett;
Father Bear, Bill/ Bryan Story;
..Bear, arbarasess Myers; Pane:the Wood G9I, Jimmy Crouch;
Playmates: Sue Lotkhart, Eulalia
wrenee, Annie Jean Jones, Annette utter-Worth, Bonnie Sue Hall,
Edna Tinsley, Hazel 'Miller 'end
Mildred, Coehrtun; Beal Cubs:
Jackle_Myers, Philip Howard MurMorris,
Hugh
dock,
Marian
Thomas Wilkerson, Ferrel Miller,
Bobby Eaker, Gene Summers' and
Gerald Paschall; Poppies: Jean
Hutson, La Rue Junes, Doris
Enoch; Betty Lou Wilkins, Dulcie
Mae Miller and --Paula Jean Morton; Wood Elves: Jimmy Boyd,
Felfk Earl Darnell, Dan Stokes,
Voris -Howard, Joe Milton Brandon, Wrenn Smotherman, Max
Smotherreen. and Rob Brown;
Daisies: Rachel Brandon, eanet
Key. leobel Kelso, Anna jean
Byrd, Carolya Stone and Evon

ilOATINC DENTAL OFFICES PROVIDED
BY NAVY FOR UNCLE SAM'S SAILORS

•

Misi Nimcie s6rweri married Mrs. 011ie Burkeen and son
§0 years ago. They visited their Itobert,visited her brother, Mark-

relatives: Thurmonds, Tuckers and
Steels in , Calloway at Murray,
While in "Town" Saturday p.- m.. Kirksey, Hazel and probably Pine
I saw- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Fergu- Bluff. Find
son frorh- Eddyville. He is warden
Highway 107-f21- was blackof- the penitentiary. Mrs. Fergu- toppesj about two years ago. 'First
son is a descendant of Dr. Wil- class from Five Points near Murson and Mrs. Caere' Robertson of -ray State College campus to the
Calloway County. Fine couple. Cathey Milt and 3rd class from
They read "Ole Eagle', in their there on to the Graves County
old hone town newspaper, The line. "Project" failure. Now Ai" big
Ledger & Times. •
pile of gravel is being dumped
Felix -Worley; near Penny,--is near-Bee Coeitran's farm to rebusy digging his 200 bushels of blacktop the read through Coldsweet potatoes: Then, Leonard water to Graves County line-so
Wilson slipped up and "listened they (?) say. Don't know for eertarn (as it Were). We',(?) are
in."
a The daughter slipped my 3-year- down on our knees pleading .for
old gray suitsof clothes to Murray justice.
and had it recleaned and pressed
Have Yee _made up *Air mind
and-ifiy. good old friend, Edd Mag- what not to do?-"Ole Riegle". ,
ness met me and "had a• spell.% He
- • _
thought I was a traveling man
-from Chiesigo.
'
John. Creekintie, blacksmith at
Kirksey; repailed and painted an
Have had some rain out this

Chadwick. Dover, Tenn., last week.
Rev. D. E. Collie has lust delivered 2,262 pounds of cotton to
the Murray gin. The cotton sold

Upon arriving at school glonclai
morning, we were greeted, by a
beautiful . bouquet In each room.
for a1,54:11.5.
mt.
;,. 'Nepe ' Arnistrong presented
I never remember eo much wind
flowers
to
the
these,
faculty and
in September.
menemett of the-student-tsedy. The
Mrs. 011ie
Burkeen's
house
cheerfut atmosphere which they
caught fire one windy day reeproduced added much to our day's
cently.
Apparently the
blaze
work.. starteel on one , of the beds in the
Laet, minute preparations are
no
house. There had been
fire
being completed for the presenta•n that room on that particular
ete
tion of the operetta "Gbldilocks'
day and they are quite puzzled as
Adventufe," which will be'given
to how the blaze started. New bedby the grade department Friday
steads and *allpaper were injured
• waing, October
17, at 7:15
and much _ether damage was done.
There ,will be no ads
L Toy Jones, his wlee and his
on charge and•everybne is inmother-in-law, Mrs, Cana Jones,
to,' _attend this entertaining
_ems -a eeeleheee, "Ws. Nannie
"blether Geese's Nursery Rhyme"
am.
stringer, were business visitors in
Mother Goose, Eulalia Law ora Nobody", a Viet'comedy- rence; Humpty
Mix ray recently.
Dumpty, _ Max
will
be
farce
presented by .the Jones; "Jack Horner, Jackie
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson and
Myers;
sophomore elass on Friday evenHardin, Route 2,son, Joe Boyd
Ole
-King Cole, Will Mac Jones;
ing. October 24. Under the direc--- Ride a Cock Horsey, Bobby Rudd;
were dinner guests of Mrs. Anderlion of Mrs. Doherty, their epone Tom Piper, Bobby Laker: Little
son's mother, Mrs. Sena Jones Sunrou- - th. merrffiecs. f the.
Blue. emetby
Sutter, Salone L Morton, Marian
look like new. Yankee doodle- better and there is water in the .„, Mrs. Sena Jones visited Mrs.
;a-beginning- rehearsals and other -Bar
ante" the Fiddle, Carolyn • Ruth Alice-- Workman, Bronzie
.
Nelle
-e0--weeparatiohs.
dandy!
branches for -stock. '
, •
e Nannie Stringer Sunday and peeHughes; Jack Spratt, James. Earl
Both to Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Our cheer-Wailers, as - selected by White; Mrs. Jack Spratt, Levenia Tidwell, Verlene Bean, aMrtha
sented her with some nice apples.
have
never
heard
so
Much
1
and
Underwood
Juanita
Myers,
'Ett
Bazzell
of
student
body
Octofor this year are Ann Jones; The Old Woman Who
Coldwater, a son,
the
Ye icribe has just had 25 cords
calling for Mew to cut winter
Martha Jo. Fain; Neighbors: Hazele
ber 10, which-constitute Mr. and`tad,- Ruth Marine; -Pierberir
1:Rren-TICa Shoe, iletee .Tune But- Lee Boyd, Rex Stone, Clyde Ory
scarce-a firewood pa In the Wird Val'
Mrs. Lum Adams (song leaders) Weed.- Never saw-nieriso
Harris and Joe Baker Ray.
above is working
in this neighborhood. Who will winter useterirth; Mother Goose's Children,
grandpa end grandma. .A.s_ he was
Paul Sudlow, field executive of Peggy . Butterworth, Fay' Wilker- Carter and James Cooper; Sunevr--..461,d, .11011..:.. erilastl
y for witeek_
,
.`•
•1
irort.
seei•i,7.4ied
dig the graves!
on the teeth of an enlisted man in the ship's dental
flowers: Patricia Ann Morton, Pat"first",
they
had
to
be
"set
-up"
Ihe Four Rivors__,Ceancil of the _mete ple, e
Faye Story ty Jean Morton, Verbs Nelle
.7_,... --' letter 1
'
-- Toy auto _gather_ed corn litat,
with." ,
Boy Stouts of America. visited our and, A—
Lake
City,
10,000-tolt,cruiser.
Sutteennri'.'11
llai -er.
W in4L,y
l'Ada
d Sue
week.
Jame' Earl Cochran,• 18, raised
school 'and met. with the members worth sang "Little Skipper and Cooper, Maxine Hutson and Martha
Included among the fifty-odd trade and
June Rogers.
a. patch of hybrid corn and sold
4 of the Scout 'organization here•last eShortirf Bread,". Thursday.
to reeruits in the
-It- for 65 cents II bushel in the
Navy
Reserve
The.. topic "I'm Glad I'm Air
wen
The following students
The sixth grade students, under
whO pathe required examination is dental technician 'ear. Next spring corn will bet..
more than a dollar-if this blPine
the direeteetteref theiteteacher, Miss American" was given due thought _prizes at the fair:
consideration
last
week
by
schooling. This course, like all Navy trade and vocational war keeps on. First of last June
Child's 'Dress, first prize, Mille
Muddle Miller, have made an id -and
fifth
grade
they
in
the
students,
when
4-H
Wright;
Baker, second, - Irene
lereseing study of "Safety."
courses, is free and provides
excellent groundwork for a I bought sugar-cured beet:in- squares
from Hafford Adams at nine cents
connection with, their work, they were asked to write an essay on Club clothing project, first, Marian
following
_paper
civilian
life.
All recruits receive their a pound. now it is 19 cents. I've
that
subject.
•The
future
career
in
later
lieseees
project,
first,
Dairy
Murdock;
4-H
constructed
have
and'
the
most
as*
utip,
or
first,
EmJap
Hay,
selected
Rogers;
E.
Glen
-was
learned a number of safety -songs.
regular Navy pay during the period they are at a Navy trade unhitched betiktrace and.the belly
band and "took -bul.".
mit Kelso; Jersey Bull, third, James
•
The faculty -members and. stus- outstanding of the essays:
school. This training is valped at hundreds of dollars.
"lm Glad • I'm An American" Thomas Starks; Farm .Practice
The big rains last week-much
dent body wish to 'take this opReg
:
second' Japes
Xlatord
%
le/It:
;
a e-ImeAlu.cr
y water: -a type.'
:el's, third, Lowell 'Key; Ileifer,
patrons of the ,Lynn Grove Schbol
eretly.cut to his head in a fall say
seven
Liberty
Statue
of
the
River.
set*
fourth, Lostell Key, fifth, Lowell
district te go - to - the teeneeee pree
Several stitches were did you read the entity!
is
in
stands'
alone.
Her
home
Fielicious
Lowell
Key;
Mr.
fifth,
and
Mrs. Jordan '
Key,
and- vote "Yes" for the
• 'vt:sinber
close
WAS and virenta (*ell
to
i
hit
"
11°4
'
- son, Virgil of Leaehvi.
- America- She -le 1"'"'uoul. she le Apples, second,- eTene- -Ed -Watson;
eduratientit_ amendment.
Edd
Tidwell
ant
Ally,
Detroit, were at Stella one day las
erftte / inBe-Mtfet iRAiili Hybrid corn, second, Glen E. Rog- Stuart and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
amendment, if passed, will prohave been visiting relatives here Mr. Gupton
invited them 'a.
, vide equal educational facilities CP' I live in America find I 1 e ers;.Yellow corn, second, Gene Ed Crisp left for Detroit Friday morn- for the past few days.
and
it..
We
should
De
tha
.and brother- Jim Cochtan mt.. tne
Watson; Irish Potatoes, first, Gene ing.
..•
for the whores in use pourer courtthat
we,
are
free.
we
are
thankful
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corms
Alexander
store house. 'Then Jordan and
Ed- Watsoth,, Sweet Potatoes; first, • Mrs. Cizell Hargis has been conthuse that -are
•eieci
ties:
in glen that we aren't in a great Gene Ed Watson; Carrots, -third,
spent Sunday as the guests of Mr. so,,,Virgil, with Violin and guitar
fined to her bed with illness for
"" in the ore prosperous couhties I'
battle like the foreign Countries. Gene Ed Watson; Silly Bean /lay,
and Mrs. Carloss Alexander.
-$50.00
instruments
'exhibited
past several days. We hope tor
oat. grandfathers second, Emmit Kelso; ,Soy Beans, the
.• Out' 'great,
Mr. and _Mrs. Joe young were their musical skill, Never before
•
her' a speedy recovery.
—*Held 0
fought forjedirica and they won first, Gene Ed. Watson; Cow Peas,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Comus have I heard_ their equaL Jordan
Our schPul. will ise. dfsmissed,,_ American freedom. Maybe we
WiRlon Manning su.srained- !"-- Alexander Friday night.
Ileft haildecti has been awarded
LOuisville's Newest
first, Gene Ed. Watson; Grimes
_
alWays be- free.•"Aren't you Golden Apples, first,. Gene Ed
.,_un
"
er
"
:
,„„.`
,
1
11_u
'
121
"
613
___le
"rr
Mrs. Ruby Travis and daughter the honor of "best fiddler'' in the
our faculty
American?
I
am.
you're
an
glad
may
will leave for Detroit within a U. S. at Memphis, Tenn:, where he
Watson; 4-H Club clothing record
the FDF.A meeting at Murray.
book, second,- Marion Murdock; Mite. We dm) won the $10 prize few days to join Mr. Travis who won' a pries in the contest. He
. Lynn- Grove school was' honewed
The ofieretta ""Goldilock's Ad- Get of Sire, first, Lowell Key; offered to the chapter winning the has employe-lent in that city.
began to play at the age • of 10
Lt. Bar:Carr VeMure" will be presented by the
' with the -presence
father's
t
Mrs. Reba Alexander was a busifirst. James Rogers Jones; most ribbons. of any kind. We
at our chapel PrtMeemektril Ithars- grade departnient on- Friday ev. Sow,
Manager •
wish to take this opportunity to _pees yidtor
Torispys first lartchall wee
LealirveL tsugbt
Benton Monday,
lley7431.-C
-itro•ahre-4411thwh1t-eenirt.--13cWer
-10r
af 'MS °Work.—The total amount of indiltaduar
News is scarce this week be.
%Leer. • . eve ail,in
---49iondiliAmeitelfk<sor.
epro
°I
.! to attend. No admission • Will , be ' Visitors in our school the past patrons and friends in helping us able to'collect news items because schoolmetes. He was 84 years of
feel
„safety„..Ave
honored
chatted. The east of characters is week were James Don Caldwell, to win this contest. •
age 30th of last April. He arld
of being ill.-Brown Eyes.
have ode, school added- to the list eefoUà
Eugene Rogers,
of jgä- schOols which he has visited -Time: Long Ago. - Place: Land Ynerna Rhea, Mrs.
Alpha
Mr..
Mrs. Harlan Kemp,
this year. The entire student body of Somewhere.
Turd, Mrs., Guy Rude, Mrs. Henry
•
• '
Rudd,
-edra.f1 Casks -Jonee, Sate
'....POwseeedweiltseeeellselle-se.
Jane Jones, Mrs:- CIW:ter Myers,
Marinel Myers, Mrs. James Sims,
udith crouch, Mn, Cloyi Lawrence, -Mrs. Marvin Parks, Mrs.
Buff Carr, Mrs.
Bryan Laker,
Noah Rogers and Bobby R. GeoYOUR TAXES BY
gaiL

i
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THE NAVY DENTAL OFFICER pictured

office

aboard the U.S:S. Salt
courses opaii

vocatibnal training
or Naval

U.S.

THEIREST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUOKY,
.
HoAfg

3n

,
are ever observed in the Service Comfort
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Heatiews
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• Miran
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and UV mite
Appointments
Most
Reasonable Rates
•
Write TURNER MILAN,
for Resiiif- na-

a
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SAVE

TWOFER ' ENT- ON
PAYING THEM

BEFORE
---414FA-Nelea

NOVEMBER 1, 1941
Taa-gales I:fro Received — You Can Saved •
j.-L.FOX, Sheriff
ai-ei-eemssemeseemem.im.,
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The Lynn 'Grove chapter of the

•••••

Future Farmers of America was
well represented at the 'county
fair.: We were awarded the Prize
of $10 which was offered to the
most
FFA chapter winning
blue ribbons on farm keep ex-

(sck-\\*. SERVICE OF A MER/c4

NAVY WEATHER MAN. InJerested
in this unique, fast-growing field?
Navy training is mecondito none.

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS call for
skilled repair work. You can train
in the Navy for this big-pay field,

"•
,..1611C WELDERS ANWINIK:Some of the best electric arc welders hi the
country are Navy-trained. This= is hut one of the 45 trades you can
karn.%4 hen you learn in the Navy,in later life you're always in demand.

•
0 YOU KNOW that. in.every trade, profession and business there are successful men—
men who earn five, ten and even twenty thousand
dollars a year —who will tell you that-they owe
their success largely to the training.they received
in the United States Navy?
There are three good reasons for this. First,
Navy,service develops the essential qualities
es Of
leadership, efficiency and accuracy which are the
backbohe of success in- orout of the Navy.
Second, you can't beat Navy instruction. The
American Navy is the finest in the world, and
that meana every individual—whether he is radioman,electrician, machinist or cook—must be tope
in his line. Third,the Navy make** men. Healthful
sports, good'food, expert medical and dental care
will build you up physically to the ragged health
that is typical of Navy

D

(111VROUT AIDS
NATIONAL BMW

f

Yesterday ... Today... Tomorrow
DESIGNED
TO LEAD IN

ITS PROVED VALVE-IN-HEAD "VICTORY",—
ENGINE leads in di-round performance

STYLING

AMOK Marl IMIRT

It'a built of quality materials,...It
fedtures the same sturdy -cast-iron
pistons which Chevrolet has developed
during twenty years of manufacture of
millions upon million* of cars.... It'a
designed and built to out-perform;outawe'and OUT-LAST its field!
,_:Prive this car today, at your itearat
Chevrolet dealer's, and convince your-

•

DESIGNED
TO LEAD IN

PERFORMANCE
DESIGNED
TO LEAD IN

ECONOMY

•Instrigitioo In many del* toorTay nun Eto—hundredis and sometimes even thousands of dollars. The Navy nOt only offers you this instruction free,
but will give you regular Navy pay while you are.
learning! And remember this:
When the Navy says you are a Diesel expert,
you are a first-class Diesel expert. When you get a

Get this FREE BOOKLET

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU

Mail coupon for your free
• Of
Life in the U. S.
Navy-.'e24- illustrated pages.
Tells what pay, promotions,
and vacations you can expect
... how you can retire ore a
life income. Describes how
. you can learn any of 45 bige---Yay trades...how many may
1`11r15"7__become officers. 27 scones
. from Navy -life iihotving
•
spurts and ganies you may
exciting forts you may visite-Tenseemlestment
_tequirements and where to apply. If you APS between
• 17 and 31 trio high ecluxd required),get this free book
. now. No obligation. Ask the Nary gditer c4
'
this paper
. 'upon.
for a copy. Or tetephorie him. Or mail':
You can paste it on a penny post-'

ME muffle° worth Wei°. 46 trades and voca-

a

tic-Mite-theme Maim
-0000PAY with regular increases. You may earn
up to $126 a month.
EACH VinUt you are entitled to a generous vacation period, with full pay.
0000FOOD and plenty ottie
FREE CLOTNItet: A complete outfit of clothing
when you first'enlist. (Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL CARE, regular dental attention.
FINEST SPO"IS ind ettertainmene
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, TIORILLS-Fou ciee't beat
the Navy for themt
Many
acpaoillia
lntmt
an
en irto ettR
a tiiuul
f the
Annariolis of the Air at Pena:.
FUTURE SUCCESS. TVs easy for N._
Led men
get good-paying jobs in civil

WEAR THIS
readine the ' -4. • eee
apply Rye a • "
leceive t h
badge of h

regx...: Navy meo.

WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!
-b Don't wait. ChM)* the Naval Reserve

IT PINTO BUY_ THE LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY •

PORTER AVIOTOR CO.

Wcst Maplc Street

YOU WAN

Navy rating as a radioman, you are as ga.. civilian employers. There wouldn't be room in this
radioman as they,crime—and probably a-bit-4.0er.' paper to list the thousands of men that Navy
Thatii why Nayy men are in such hig demand by
training helped to get set for life. Remember, you
have even better opportunities today!

Arikyou fonsifiering joining a miiit,inseiNkit.

of ItatInidersbig.

---

EARN IOW PAY,WRILE

lEXPIOTS IN RADIO do interesting
work. In civil life the pay is high.
Let4he Navy teach you radio work.

Murray, Kentucky

MOW. The Secretary of the Navy hart an• nounced: "All men now enlisting in the
Naval Reserve will be retained on active
Navy duty throughout the period of the
'national emergency, bid they will ho
released to inactive duty OSsoon after the
emergeney astheir/ere-ism can be slimed,

ee. If after
.0 ,,cide to
ii
OU will
It

is a

Tear mit and take or se. -I this colt, on Gi
to th,?. Navy Editor Of this newspaper

.

regardlese of the letigth time remaining-in their enlistment." •
Remember-the regular Navy and
Naval Reserve offer you 00same travel, training, promotion, pay mere: sus. Phy•
aical requirements in Ate Ni•al I4-eery°,
are more liberal. Find out all libout the

enwhatsoever,
Whboid Any thrislition Oii
Aga am tete booklet,"Lite in the Navy."
stac 'fist doiade, about the opportunities for
men in the Noy or IstsTyait Reowys.
•
A ste
Nnihe

-Phivatitavoeve.-Send in the &Alvin nem!

•
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- 13 jAroünd,,PhaJ1
5; •
' - School.
1
I'
•' Saturday - and ..

children are moving to _Paducah
where Mr. WU""All be ettiploYed..
()die Morris is•making Mori-sees
tills week.
,
0P4
Eineet and .
Sendai'
clintitale Jones were
Were
Dr
thurch . dayt at
Oak
Grove he guilt., of' "Atitna Jennie" Jones
M.
Church With the Bev. J. H. Thur- Stleclay.bei • man in charge."The Reverend Mr(
Mr. and Ms* •Othel Paschall
WI
Thurman brought interesting ser- were engaged in
potato scratching
Mons. each day.
at Willie clones' 'farm last week.
It seems Wee are- nagtreain,g to
Miss Ethel. Paschall plans to
tealizo aunin is at hand with speed the winter
in Florida with
fall work-etri alession with *heat her brpther Asa Paschall
and .Mrs.
da•
sewing and some few gathering
schall. While there she will also
tot
corn. The leaves are -truly beau
esit with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
chr
titul with their golden and brow-.'emieh.
cla
c-olors. Yes, autumn is very beauLeona& Wyatt was a business
fre
tiful With people hustling around visitor in Murray
Tuesday afterto gather *hat they can 'for the
tic
cold. winter days.
•
alle • Primitive Baptist Cii-urch
Mr. and Mrs. Euell Orr were the Association met with the Provi-Yv?
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wal- dence Church on Oetobtle 10, ell
ten Foster, Saturday night. and 12.. Rev. and Mrs. Bowden
cla
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Lassi- Swann attended • the meet from
Oc
ter and, 'daughters.' Bettie.' and this section. '
Linda who leave been visiting in
Master Glenn Rieherson was seen
.a
this pirt of the - community. re- all dressed up in a new overcoat.
turned to their home in Detroit I suppose you are expecting cold

TH

HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL

Com—e-

CHURCH
NOTES

METHODIST

Sunday. October 19. 1941
This tYto be a.memorable•-day at
the Methedist chtirch for ,we are
to have two visiting pastors to
preach for us. At the morning
worsbip hour, 10:50 o'clock: Itev.
C. N. Jolley, district, superintendent of the Paris '-District. will
preach for us and we are sure all
our leader -will wish to • hear him.
At_theeeveniese-weeship hour,-740
°attack, Rev. 0. A. Marra: 'ef
Union City, Tenn.. will be with us
and preach for us. Bro. Marrs
had a Wonderful pastorate of four
years with the Murray church and
the people of the church Ind the
town came to lone- ime deirly. We
hope to see you Sunday morning
and Sunday night.

Mrs. Arthur Downey Honored
Baptist Missionary Society Holds
With Shower
Monthly Service
Mrs, Mavis Ailbritten and Mrs.
The Woman's Missionary Society
Pauline Bucy of East Hazel honorof the Hazel Baptist Church met
ed Mrs. Arthur Downey with a Tuesday afternoon, October
14 and
stork shower --"Tueeday afternoon held its regular
monthly Royal
St the home of Mrs. Bucy.
Service program with Mrs. S. S.
The honoree.received many love; Herndon leeding the prograin.
ly gif‘s.
Delicious refreshments
The program follows:
were served to the following who
Song. "How Firm a • Foundawere present:
Mrs. Sherman Linn. Mrs. Mola, tion": Bible study, Psalms 37:1-11:
Harmon. Mrs. Lelon Strader, Miss prayer. Mrs. A. M. Hawley: song,
Anna Gipson, Mrs. Betty Alton. -Wonderful Words of Life"; prayer.
Mrs. Eva Curd, Mrs. Etna Shackle- For God's blessings on every way
ford, Mrs. Lissie_ Stubblefield Mrs. giving the Word to South AmeriOdell - Alton. Hilton Alton, Gerald ca, Mrs. Paul Dailey.' Others takAlton; Freddie Zane Alton, Jeane ing part on the program were Mrs.
Alton. Mrs. Mavis Allbritten. Wan- Dick Miller, Mrs. Novella Hurt,
da Wisehart. Shirley Alton Carolyn MR. Grace Wilson, and Mrs. 0. B.
Alton, Mrs. C. B. Altoie Mrs. Odell Turibow.
Alton. Sylvia Alton, Hattie Mc- - Following the
program. Mrs.
Lean. Mrs. Alice Steeley, Anna Wilson presided'Over- er-short busi•
Steeley. Walter Lee- Steeley, Mrs. nest meeting.
A number ol plans' were'
Cletus Ward, Mrs. Ovie Lawrence,

Several.; days recently. with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamb.
Robert Marshall of ,Akron. Ot
spent a few days recenttee with
his brothers, J. al. Matsfiall and
Miller Marshall.
Mrs, R. R. Hicks and son. Rob
Roy Hicks Jr. of Quincy. 111., Mrs.
Pearl Cbrisrnan of' Paris, and Mr.
Main of Quincy. Ill., were in Tullahoma. Tenn., to visit Dr.Rubean
Chrisman who is in camp there.
Barkley Cole, William Oliver and
Coleman Myers of. St. Louis. Mo,
were here error the week-end_ero
visit their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Hance
. Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood . B1
burn of
Paducah were in elezel Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. . T...Duckworth of
Whiteville,
n., Were . Sunday
Etleste of theirs daughter, Mrs.
Evein
son and Mr: Gipson,
M' Richard Terrell of Paducah
t- Friday night in Haeel-pith
er parents. Mr. and Mrs. 'Will
Jones in west. Hazel.

p
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STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
•
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REFRESHMENT
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o'eat --feet
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e-LEVER ifilTLE STRATEGIST

REAL FRUIT BEVERAGES

HOW DOES MY
WIFE ALWAYS
LOOK SO NICE?

TELEPHONE 234

CITY CONSUMERS COMPANY
•C ORPORATED
le -

rADucAvi

•

—.KENTUCKY

M. L.
COAL CO.
WHITNELU can furnish
,-Iyou an ell - -purpose
COAL CalLi59. '
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•
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Harris of •
California, Mr. end Mrs. Darrel
•
Newport and fatally of Puryear
visited friends and relatives here
•
M
hold
wadneeday night. e
- Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Wheatley,
Aida
Miss Bede Darnell and Miss Jane.
pies
Darnell ware week-end visitors of,e,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Richard HenCall,
don and daughter.
Will
Miss Evelyn Morris and Miss
Max
Catherine Sanders visited Miss
Bust
Brenda Mae Clanon at the Keysand
Houston Clinic Sunday. Miss Clayedes.
ton is recovering from a recent
and
operation and probably will return to her home within a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs.' Joe Ramp Curd
and son_yisited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris and family Sunday.
- ik
Mr. and Mrs. Lester, Jackson and
(IA
family spent Saturday night And
.C.Itil
Sunday with Mr. tad- Mrs...Tom'
Marl
mie Jackson.
mt. and Ars. wash Jackson or
and
Morris Caldwell . and son. Jack,
Paris were the guests of Mr. and
41se•
were ift - Murray • Tuesday on busiMrs. S. J. Freeland, Sunday.'
•
ness.
J.- _dna
I hear that Mr. and Mrs. Otho
•
Airn
Mrs. Louise Weatherford is in
Freeland are planning to move to
Louisville- -this -week visiting- her
near_eCroselarat. - We- •are sorry _to
Mrs.
husband. Finis Weatherford. y give u-a our good .neighbors.
HMI
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron. Mrs.
Mr. „end Mrs. Goeble Jackson
ateD
Helen Dick, Mrs. Opal Scruggs.
and daughters sperit Saturday
Miss Maude Walkee-and Zara
JOH
'night as -the- guests of Mr. andett,
I
Genie Grubbs were In Paducah
Mrs. Alvin Futrell and Mrs. Anna .
last Friday afternoon. .
Mi
Fair. Mrs. Fair(has been 'visiting
Mrs, J. It 'Thurman of 51
have
,14t-and. Mrs Jarlc.0111.0r.-1:ha&past_
spent 'Saturday afternoon with
after
SAIlettsant
week.
Mrs. Bettie Clanton.
-It'!',
We extend our deepest sympaihy.
Mrs. Guy Caldwell, Wamon Os'Op Detroit way to Mr. and Mrs.77;
To
whom
responsibilities
for
burn,' Dumas Clanton, William OsDurrard. the latter the: former
burn attended the funeral services bridges may belong in. Swami pre- Miss Robbie Lee Sykes, at the
cinct please make not, that there
of Ml, Jack Clanton near Murray
is a. broken and dangerous small death of their infant son.
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and.
. bridge between John McPherson
W. H. Perry of the Locust Grove
and Dennis Boyd's. The writer *son spent Saturday night and Suncommunity was a Hazel business also lives near
day
with Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
this. bridge and Sunday.
nmi A "ghee
visitor M
ehouldeise eeieet llar
Mn. and Mrs. Elwood McCormick
• and Mrs. mediately. Some 200 teet-ot bridge
Herman Edwards, and Prank, son
lumber wenald_tako care oi much and on were in Paris Saturday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Scar- needed repairs, eee. and me,:
Mr: and Mrs. Hafford Adams
brOugh, both- of Hazel.- who are Coy Hale of the
Goshen vicinity,: and family and Mr. add Mrs. Fred
emPlienedain Oht0._senkgreetings to who were crossing that, dilapidated Adams and family were ..Sunday
their parents and,. friends and say bridge errroute to
their relatives visitors of Mr. add Mrs. Vernerd
they are well pleased with their Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson, Vaughn and family.
work and are seeing many inter- came near having a serious wreck
So long-Brownie.
eating things.
Sunday- night at this bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Neely of
Last week's items contained a
SENIOR CLASS OF HAZEL
Chesterfield. Tenn, Mrs. Bettie mistake. It. was Ellie Paschall.
HIGH SCHOOL
Nelly Stacy of Nashville and Willie not 'Ellis Paschall. who recently
Ouoita
wcoin
pf theSwahnosnaLaufkethMewisswere los
ii
toTt_erwv-v
a fine- mur_
lestim
.
7..etTrpet_rt
The work of our yearbook was
&attill, Mat'
milled-1MP 17c.
and uncle, H. I. Neely and -Mrs, cinity underwent a tonsil opera. week by our representative. Miss
Neely, Monday and Tuesday- night lion at the Mason hospital last Hopper. The editorial staff was
of last week.
ch
Fra
ida yv
.isitM
ed
r. thanetterarieg
Ta
sagt: appointed by our sponsor, Mrs.
ll
Koska Jones. The names of the
home
ot days re- urcia_y
was
k°iYn H
Haze
icks1 a
jr.few
night and _report ttieir members.,, will,be published at a
as Shergheer of bly-PaDM1R-r-breher-in-law-,_ its improving, fair- lister dale.
Me and 1`•-- %
"
-nliendlItee`
man—
-Mrs.- -Bal%
- --Bderitiets
-- or noawn,
Mrs. Sid Armstrong of' Mayfield for the purpose of finishing the
Mass.. Is in Hazel visiting her sons, visited last week with her daugh- buiiriess that was started in the
Herman and Hetet Edwards and ter. Mrs. Quitman Paschall and last meeting.
families.
Mrs. Grace White Wilcox spent MrtirPa
s. sjcohhanii. McPherson, Mrs. Mil.
a few days last week in Paducah died McClure and little brother,
FIE SUFFF.R
visiting relatives and friends
Joe Este McPherson. visited Mr,.
J. M. Marshall and 0. -B. Turn- and Mrs. 'Dave White end family
There will be a pie supper at
bow were p. Murray Thursday.
Outland School. Saturday night,
Sunday, Afternoon.'
.'Among mdse. from Hazel who
Mr. and -Mrs. Parvin Young and October 2.5. Everyone come and
attended the Southwestern Region- family have moved from the Lu- bring your friends.
al meeting of the Baptist Woman's cian 'Cupton farm
to the --Gilgit
Missionary Union at the Baptist Store vicinity.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
Chiireh in Murray last Tuesday
•1=in•••••••
were 'Mrs. A. et, Hawley. alas.
•M••=1.11••••
Grace Wilson.- Mrs. W. H. Miller.
Mrs, 0. B. Ttirnbow, Mrs. Paul
Iliek: Wales Libtee-raifies and
Eva -Perry: Pats Ham _ Jenkins
and Mrs. P".•1... Vaughn.
.,
Mrs: Bertha -Maddox spent last
Sunday week in Hopkinsvele. Kee
as the guest a her son. Maurice,
..
Maddox. mad Mr* Maddox.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely and
Mrs.-0.- -II Ti.rnbew -attended the
funeral of Mr. Neely's sister. Mrs
Mollie, Owen who was killed last
Monday by a train' near, Vale,
Tenn.
"r3.• Robertson of Murray was in
Hazel eiegedaz on business,
Bro. Henry Franklin Paschall
of Jackson.---Tenn.. was celled_ to
the pa,torate of the RiazeT Bair

Following the singing o
Jesus
Miss Erneitine Page had her ton- the - Sunday-school this institu- Strader, Mrs. Ola Starks, Era,MillMr. and Mrs Frank Kuykendall
er was
were the dinner guests _of Mr. and sils removed at a Paris hospeel Lton that . has a place for every er, Mrs. -Eva Farris. Mrs. Flossie Saves."' the closing p
Mrs.
given
Miller,
Pauline
by' Mrs. Turn
Bucy. Janice
man, woman and child in the lend.
Mrs. Calhe Hale of fiftiFeay, Thull---rridAT *nake
• Ne e are indeed sorry;to give up Are you sure you are dikes your Fay Bucy.' Mrs. Ella Alexander,.
ea
day -meek.
--+Mre
AIns-Jeltit
-AleftandereMree.Luee
-endMree‘oorge Dunn- -of
-supple/4ON
fad
to
eltity-wheneyoueland, pastor: theefIlev,-4, Mrie loydete-.-Paseliall andollera
Tidwell. Mrs. Edd Alton. Marjorie New Concor
and Mr. and Mrs.
Om
Louise Smotherrnan and tfaugn. Thuliflari. in our church. at Oak wonderful means of grace!
-Jr_ of,Detron. and
Mrs- Nellie Wisehart. George D
regnincleour_peopie
bet
' sae Nancy Alan and Nary manse, GIVVik.. • ray sure ,we'lli..mist .his". . Ven.
re Macon Erwin were
dale- . were ' the „guests of Mrs. Gle.17-e-r „,iioOd prayers, ,advite and preach- the our fourth quarterly confer- Mrs. Hebert Alexander, Mrs. Ed- Mr. an
the wfiper -guests -of -Mr. and Mrs.
Joyce. Fay Lein.
ence wile -be--held - on Wed-needs,' gaf
•i - •
-lie
Byars and Inez.- Wednesday afte - int- • Those sending gifts were Mrs. Cl d Anderson Wednesday night.
We were glad to have the :ninny nighte-November 5. so we have
noon.
Fri
Mrs. Toy Paschall returned home
by
Miss Ethel PaechalL of Murree- eeitors at Oak Grove Church only two more Sundays after ;his Ida Linn. Mrs. Pat Thompson. Mrs.
Wednesday after a two weeks'
Adams, Mrs. Meet eleipl
Eager
-.112hiCh.
efferiels
was the week-enet inure -of -her 41-i-edaie morning and we waatto
Cbeilie--Wia-laid visit in Evansville. -Ind.. with her
e-r, Mrs.•
for :the .conference year. If you
niece. Mrs..0, T. Paschall and Me. L.--'ae them to. rome beck.
S
Let's not 'forget the singing at have not dorreeyour part, you must Curd. Mrs. Frank Gips , Mrs. daughter. Miss Edith Pa-schall' who
Paschall.
.d Chris- is employed there:and her sister.
Ben Byers and J.. C. Paschall Oak Grove Sunday_ afternoon. Oce do so quickly or the Annual Cote Alma Chrisman, Mrs.
Mrs. Joyce Stone. ,
wore the gueserief- gratic Paschall ober lg: The Kentucky Quartette fe-feateenifweis at Dyersburg -Tenne man.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Gwinns,
wit: be there -Golden Lock.
en Wednesday. November 12. What
, Sunday afternoon. 4,1
Barkley
Celle. Mr. and Mrs.• Wayne
we do we- must do quickly. -Of
',
• Norton Foster has been bailing
Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Emlin Gwinns
'obligacourse eve Will meet our
OF CHRIST
.
•,
:..
bay this fall.
of St. Louie were in and around
tion, in full for we have not
Arthur Wielner is preparing for
failed in feu' years. We are trustBible study at 9:45 Hazel visiting relatives over the
cold weather by putting he a new
week -end.
rt
"Member to o his
:4
'
••
a
wig
-note is
'
Is
Talmage Wicket and --Adroit
Admissions to the Wm. Mason
God. tee:
hange 04 the evening service front Maytiald spent the wjetreend in
Wicker have been-. harvesting • JaP
Hospital:
The board of stewards will rri
t:30. p. its. to 7:00 p. me. Young Hazel as the guests Of relatives.
hay for Ben Bvar,
_Elmer_Herbert Gee. Partite Ho
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chrisman
tb people-meet at 6 p. me "A Nord
Pan in Jones and Miss Pearl Mc- Whitten Craig:. Hazel: Effie H. COIL Monday night. -Octi.T?ete.:
fourth
for
th
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Oat Massa is Clever and Climate. This epat drew with.,
high-low teller and action hack Is designed for ease
and comfort. The highrmirketn, set-in waistband, batonslim skirt ma ke for smartness. Gay Gibson's "Maneuver" takrq you marching right into his heart! 1007-,,
all wool, Morel in gridiron rust, turtle green, soldier
blue. Sites 9-17
$10.98
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SHIP. MANAGEMENT. CIRCUstaff was
of
custom
expected
that
work
power
roofieg
will
ten
material
and
father, A. Donetsoq- and Mrs.
ugliest man there.
A
Publisher
to employ more fully the tractors LATION, ETC.. REQUIRED BY
insor. Mrs.
Mr. and hIrs.• Truman Oliver and wages will both be cheaper after
orn to and subscribed, before ponelson. last Sunday..
BE AL
OF CONGIRKSS 0
ries of ,„ the
and
the.
emergeney.
difharvesters
Likewise,-the
that
are
available.
-Blue
daughters were the guests of KenCONGRESS OF -AUGUST 24. 1912. me this first day of October, 1941.
ished at a
--Elbtatr4h8 Inek_er- etitt7R- This _aloft leaves _more_
•
-Hugh--MellIgin,
Notary
Public
Of.
tuckY
' ii."e and
The
tedfftfftlfhIL"
elassli
•
Wised
weekly -at-Musaay,
makes it more advaistageoususe of istiercased seeds such
tar .
-Mary Mitchell was -the -gust
iishing the
•'.
and for October -1,- 1941. --- of Miss Lucille Simmons Sunday hire more- yriachine work done-and as---adapteds- hybrid corn
ted in the
Stateadapted
to
repair
Of
frost
Kentucky
the
old
resistant
I
machinery,
barley
may
It
afternoon.
W A-41 T E I).
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Figures show that the great
.
be
also
even
may
better
even
-be
economy
good
farm
now
*Ronthan
Miss Eron Williams was the •
number of recruits in Uncle Sam's 100 persons to try a new•GUARAN•
County
with
normal
le_temporarily
of
Calloway
labyr
.
costs.
delay
Livestock
some
aof
°MY
guest -of --)41ss• kiery.-Mitchell Satthe stone moving and brush cut- ceiling and selection is also very - Before me. a Notary Public in Navy enlist because they, want to TEED relief from the pain and disnight.
learn
a
trade.
The
most
popular
PILES.
your
of
of
comfort
Get
tube
Mr
Mr. and Mrs. George Robert tine from low valued fields unless importart in the management: and and for the State and county afore- trades aria. .aviistion- • inetalianith, MASK'S 112.M.A11/ OINTMENT at
Lassiter and W. D. Lassiter. who done at slack time in order to de- operation of the farm.' There is said. personally appeared R. .ft. welding, machinist and
supper at
- our itore today:- WALLIS-D R U G
have been visiting relatives and vote such labor to more pnoduct- no better tllife to cull eut and sell Meloan,.. who, .having been duly
afectri
day night,,
STORE.
adv
ive work. There is an actual need low producing cows, ewes, sow's.''sworn according to law, deposer
friends
near
Macedonia
and
Bina
come and
.1••••
ma-••••
4••••••••4=1,
Minim, left Sunday morning for to save jobs td_be done when farm liens and other unnecessary live- Ifid says that he is the publisher
stock than when wages are Arab el The Ledger & Times and that
labor moves back to the farm.
their home in Detroit. Mich.
_as
Miss Mary LuciLie..Sinamons wo% With probable increasing prices and the cull stuck will bring a the 'following is, to the best of his
7 of radio.
the prize at Macedonia school for af products sold and with calls for good _price. A great deal'of'feed knovAedge and belief, a true stateselling the most candy in a con- a great increase in many items for and labor can be poorly utied. on ment of the ownership, manage-4
AND MRS. HOMICOWNEAS
. -"At-the ment land it a daily paper, the
and
urgeni defense needs, a uniform low producing livestock:
test held, there recently.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Rub Duncan and reduction, all along the- line of same •Urne, if the supply' of labor circulation), etc., of the gferesaid
mail to us or see us and advi•ejust
male to care for all stock Publication for the date shown in
jasaseass _weeds sanssagsasasee.
arruchtetien.
-Mrs.
match. Jabor is
withdisabled
--eritilk
VattP
nos
need
-recturredfor
g
proeppears
to
he a
-guests of Mr. and Mrs. CharlieWar
for your evergreens, shrubs, roses,
duiftioa. at present would warrant Act of August 24, 1912, embodied'
•
short-sighted policy.
Williams.
delay in culling any animals pro- in section 411, Postal Laws and
shade trees and bulbs?
-Uncle Bud" Todd was the SunIf reduction in some line, seems
Power •machiner, Regulations, prietea on the reverse
day dinner guest of Julmme Sim- necessary these line should be ducing well.
TO MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS CO.,
and
parts
form,
of
for
this
to
repair.
wit:
as
well as.
mons itInd family.
carefully selected., At .this point
MURRAY, KENTUCKY:
Mn. arid Mrs. Wavel Osborn and the farmer should consider ia) fuel and oil, are becoming more • I. That the names and addresses
expensive
said
to
difficult
obtain. of the publisher, editor, managing
daughter" attended- church_ Sun- what is most urgently needed in
South 8th St. at Elm St.
However, to keep all machinery editor. -and business Managers are:
Alton E. Barnett
I am interested in securing registered Jerseys as
day niurning at Mt. Carmel.
our defense activities. and 44,1
well oiled and cared for is im- Publisher, R. R. Meloan. Murray.
listed below:
what will „give him the gr.atest
•••••
•I••
portant to avoid delays and it is
net reward for his labor and other
important to employ the larger
No. Wanted
Age Preferred
pieces of equipment more .days by
I Clinic Hospital Notes
ideas may not parallel each other
exchange mad sustom- work. The
at some points,- but carefu,L manindustrial labor required to make
IA Bred, When Prefer to Freshen?
agement can place them in the
farm machinery is needed -in dePatients admitted to Keys-Housdirection most Of the time.
same
fense Wqrk. Therefore, it is an
ton Clinic Hospital:
For exarnple. In the Dark Tubae- evidence
at patriotism and good
Paul D. Bailey. Murray; Mrs. T.
Price Limit, Each $
co.
areas
greatest
the
demands
for
farm management to conserve all
H. Cochran, Murray. Route 1: Ver•
are on 'tobacco and dairying. such equipment arid
non Billington. Murray; Miss Mary labor
make it last
Dairying
NAME—
as haaetic
-Tang-Rmtte Crxh•a`r"--MilrraTT
Nationai Defense and is
alt7
Kuykendall, Murray;
The last world war-b—
Joe Ruuell• taped for
not
Portsmouth, 04 Rue Beale. Mur- a very profitable enteepyase under
present price , relationship. ThereADDRESS__
ray: Mrs. Hoyt McClure, Murray;
fore. -labor can be wisely _saved on
C. G. Shackleford. Hymon: Mrs.
.dair sng
principally by, better
Nellie ReavesesOmaha. Nebr.
NOTE': This is not an order, but simply information
nig of the choice cows to get
Patieta dismissed from Keysto determine if enough people are- interested to.
e same or snore production per
Houaton Chide Not:peal:
cow and per worker. Tobacco may
justify inspection of those,herds whereeucireaule
Miss Brenda Clayton. Buchanan, be reduced .on some farms, temare now available.
Tenn.; Mrs. Hoyt McClure.. Musa porarily, in favor of more corn and
11M 141 INT 4NT'. 1 tat. t•art atin buT
ray; Mrs. -Ray Kuykendall, Mur- barley for hogs and dairy cattle.
Wie -111.141 .Itt•
• Natal. bar
—•
ray; Mrs. T. H. Cochran, Murray; More,good hay can well be seedIval•ot r
trt h - • tn.'
prevot car may a...a-, .4 won
Miss' Mary- Ruth Cochran, Murray.: ed t.o replace a'larger acreage of
▪
tat (Ai trJil• al, a •lue. an
Mrs. 'R. B. Owens, Murray; Mrs. less productive hay and Idle land
du/ A...at
akena
Rudy McDougal, Murray; Mrs. J. thereby getting more feed per
L. • Coomer. Murray; Baby Ken- day's labor. The acreage thus ins,
neth ft. Courtier, Murray; Mrs. Ed proved can be pastured, thereby
Holland,
Murray: Miss • Myrtle giving more feed. In all areas hay
Weatherspoon; Prineetoe: Vermon gives more feed per day of labor
Billington. Murrate. Alva. Nellie thariasgsraira.and where more hay
Reaves. Omaha, Rebaend* lestgran cart be fed, labia
is saved. Ensilage provides more
Read the Classified ads,
swee-Stars 'gram- --lospedeza hay but any hay provides
Inure feed per day of man labor
than ensiaage.. Other well placed
" Dexter News

'LIVING FROM THE FARM
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Get your winter's supply of GOOD COAL
I rom M. L. Whitne
Coal Co. Call 150.

y

:-antr-str-Tints--1

•

sir

erse Ca

numbrr have already requested information as to how an• where they-can secure,
better-qua
stered erle—heif;cows.
,cg, re
ew
for sale in this section, we have located
some larger-hetcls where selections as to
age and type may be Made. To purchase
to advantage they,should be bought in
large truck loads. This also saves on
transportation.
If you are interested in securing-one or
more, either fill out the form below
what
you want.

m

-r-

ffilaitr

.11

-

•

NOTICE ...
MR.

a

veteran

BARNETT'S NURSERY

NMI.-GM
...1=1.4•11•1.1.111.

•••••• .I•••

lialialtikatTetioA•13

y-

Maintaining roads
is my business.
and, believe me,
you save with

rdi

Murray Milk Products

1

--

Cituileeh 500111m on aTomkfai 1

CONCRETE

COMPANY
Telephone 191
Murray, Ky.

-arsiziE

If getting the watt done more
iEientnlY helm answer, th
Mem, then methods, verities and
equipment need to be es-all:tate&
!Perhaps the,, most
'must farmers can solve their labor
pr ems any year, whether la t
Is scarce or abundant. is to plan
and systernatife his farm etbrk.
:*.After you're spent pan
When a labor shortage is the cause .
for making flans adjusttearits it
to keepso-callesflowtcose
la_even more important for him to
road Oh a travetab Wean ition,
select and proportion his crops,
and livestoer to such a' plan that irs a relief to get asiigned to
a stretch ofconcrete. Concrete
each worker will accomplish more
In I di than he has been_ acis easy to maintain-saves the
taxpayers teal Money."

r

nifA re:Mtited....

10 THr-FoRtybkLiffNING-0E---THF--BLUE BIRD CAFE

ing

FREE COFFEE
_ From 2 TQ 3 O'CLOCK iftTIJRDAY

onSia-

_

•• •

AFTERNOON

- -COMPLETE NEW FIXTURE, OF ANTIQUiE WHITE AND itEp
LEATHERETTE. NEW BACK BAR AND MIRRORS. BE4UTIL
FUL BOOTHS. NEW AND SANITARY KITCHEN.

Her

•

PRUNOL

•••

--

SERVED IN ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS

Westauraitt

TASTES UM
EASILY
ACTS'
—

-

Pruned has an *Id-fashioned
"prune s"hip" lasts which chikiren
and adults !Mc...Scientifically prepared :rem mineral oil, phenolphthalein and prune lake, prer.ol

TRY OUR NEW AND BALANCED MENUS . . .

• Plate Lunches —•• Short Orders

Real money is right! Concrete roads cost $71 to $495
per mile per year toss for surface maintenance than other
pavements. Less to build than
any other road of equal load
carrying capacity. Less to drive
ott than lower typepavernents.

'CONSTIPATED?

,

••Sandwiches

•

Se4Tce

I

produces etbalfartable elimination
4-..r:"o ;5444 a tfflialtuf.-Qsarantqpd to satisfy-4)r yttur money re.
fer.ded. In Cc or 21.00
. aims.

f„„d

try-

INSIST ON CONCRETE FOR MAIN HIGHWAYS
I

Here's the New Economy Amerien:
... in the Most
VI

-and Nash afonv=-offers
in the lowest-price field!

1:•er• Hullo tor the Unwept-PeleePUN

Soft coil springs on all
four wheels (the first on
any lowest-price car)...
new Two-way Roller Steering-unitized body
and frame construction-famous Nish Sedan
Sleeper" Bed for vacation trips.
and the
famous Nash Conditioned Air System.

•

IMAGINE-driving from Boston to Norfolk,
Virginia-and
stopping'twee ma gas
station!
Imagine
mating trips 0(500 mileswithout leading a drop of gas!
Now-look at the thrilling car that does it!

Yes, for all

its magnificent size, for all of
ha "Million Dollar Beauty"-this 1442
Nash leads in lowering ,tme-rica's motoring
costs! With 23 to 30
miles on a gallon of
gas at high% ay speed!
Yet that's just the
beginning of the Nil.'
liant new things Nash

No wonder thousands Cif motorists everywhere are saying,"This is the year to bay a
new Nosh.!-See your Nash tipsier and drise this
new,money4asing"Million Dollar Beauty"!'

S.

3 cialtAT MERLIN-13 RRILLIA.iT MODEL,:
In addition to the antes/nit new Nash"600",the famon•
5.4, AtnharoVidor Si.', and nil& are more brilliant
prrformer• than ever. New enainat develantnarnt sell
Nava 111 the los- and medium-peke field.:
.4in a tatt

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
616 Leases' aiii Blds ,

Id.

-

A notiowtol atooniacittota to ;mparotop and at.r.d
uses of cararat•
/Magma attleatiat.ratsaatch. and
•nagartier.n. Rel•'work •

PARKER IntOS• GARAGE
204 South 4th

Murray, Ky.

7
1,410}
4
1-Tsvim Imrtming
' OF Mil MOTOR CAW.
S;tea otal

Dale & Stubblefield,• Druggists

.
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• alleillikill111166.•••••••7••• 10011111
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PF.NSACOLA HAS
MANY FORMER
STARS ON SQUAD

Classified Ads

* THURSDAY,_OT. 16, 1d)41

Hazel High _School
I
-

111 CIRTRCH
'Mr., and Maw Emerson. Hill. Mr., hair PRILISSETERUMarley, Kentucky "
and Mrs. Starkle Hall and Bobbie
and Robert Said Revs Delle Hall
Sunday,
. October 19, 1541
spent Surfday with relatives near
10 a. rn."'Church school for all
Russells Chapel.
Mr. and . Mrs. Thomas Hargis ages.
11 a. m. Morning worship. Westwere Sunday callers in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Artelle Norman. minster ekoir directed by Miss'
Several persons from this cern- Marjorie Palniquist. Sermon by
muntty.atteitded the „fair at Mur- the minister.
7 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
ray last week. Everyone seemed
to enjoy it except Cullen Forrest for College students. Speaker: Dr,
who thought he had received un- Ella Weihing, dean of women. Mur"fair" treatment when his car ray State College.
Leon H. Haring, Jr.. Pastor
caught fire on the way. It was
damaged considerably, but no one
was injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grogan were
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Shelton, Sunday.

_Corner

At last this corner of the uni'Hamel Semler Cl.es News
verse is beginning to thrive in a
Members of the- senior 'el a
' were very disappointed last Thursmost wonderful way. Surely everys.
one is thankful-. for the rains
(Continued From Page 31
day night when their plans for a
which were sent last week.
patty fell through. They had planned to have a hay ride td the Paris , Mrs. J. W. Waters. of Ripley.
The school children "are working
City Park, but chie to the in- Tenn.; is the guest - of her nephew, hard trying to sell candy in order
and Mrs.
When the Murray State Frosh clemency of the weather they met Vernon Stubblefield,
to get a croquet set and horse
IPOR•ItALZ:- American Sun Flame MALE HELP WANTED: Movie op- journey to Pelisse/AA.' Fla Sat- in the school gymnasium
Stubblefield.
shoe set for their school camoil burner. clrap. Reason for sell- viatrirs and managers. Murray dis- urday the.. Wino be up against an
•Rev.. J. H. Thurman and Mrs. pus., A prize is also awarded
The
class
rings
have
been
shipto
ing" installing furnaCC".Mrs. W. P. trict, movie circuit work. P.- 0. array of talent that would. warm
Thurman left Tuesday for GlenRoberts. 800 Olive Street, phone Box 1001, Memphis, Tenn. 9-16p the cackles of any coach's heart to ped but the members haven't, as dale, Ity.„ to attend the quarterly the one selling a box of candy
yet,
received
them.
384J.
ti-c
have on his team
!
meeting of the Board of Trustees 44
'Grade News
Herman Genrin of Hopkinsville
WANTED TO RENT! Houle with Coach Bill Stack, "boss man' the pupils
of the third grade the Kentucky Baptist Children:a -was the guest of
f
rame
dwelling
pasture
and
about,
eere,
for
his son. Will D.
truck. down around Station Field Sta- room are Working On a zoo at the Home. They will also visit- their
FOR SALE: Large
house, in good condition. L. IL See or write Bradley Overbeyi dium. has under- his charge Oct. of_ prevent date, They 'are very sor- daughter. Mrs.,101e341 ite.v.o.t, and and _Mt's. Geurin recenny,
ltp the best teams he-has ever put
Cooper. Route 1,-Hazel, Ky.; tale-1 .Route I, Dexter, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Budy- and
ry of the: illness 'cif Leeds Stpm. family_ in Lebanon Junction for "si
phone Hazel Exchange.
9-16-p
out at the Naval Base.
_ Leola has malaria.
few days-and_
-i_ni-latstitsvi_ _lie_ -before daughter of Murray were in the
WANTED: Home Laundry. Washed
On endS for the Navy Blue and
home of Mr. Bucy's parents, Mr.
Mrs.-Itains, --third__ grade teacher returning home. this week-end.
-- Railroad Avenue, phone 150.
FOR SALE Circulating oil heater. 4c; flat tic: finished le Quilts 20r Gold- first -sqUad - ore -Geoige Effie. and _expression leather- and Mrs
Mrs. C. I. Morton.. of Pasadena'. and Mrs." Charlie Riley, Sunday.
each.
Single'
blankets
15c
each
or
Many McLean County farmers All orders given personal
cadet from Carroll College; Ed Jones, English- teacher. sponsored Calif., Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Morton. --Mrs. Geneva Dunn and Gail
perfeet condition. Call 5324.
2 for 25e; double labinkets 25c. Call Rutledge. of Western Kentucky:
western
ltp Mrs. James McMillen,
a- program on the stage last week. of Bartlesville. Okla.. and'Mrs. No- Faye havetreturned from a visit have bought 15 to. 10
692R2, Five Jpe Glainbin. .from last
and prompt attention.
year's in honor of James Whitcomb vella Chambers -drove to Nashville, with friends and relatives in May- ewes to augment flocks.
Points. Called for and delivered. squad.
MTV YOUR COAL from M. P
Tenn,, Monday and visited Mr. field.
- .
It
was
given
by
birthday.
• ttpLsr';;;Ieder.....
tles a;
.
and BIM
•e--.1aciBu
Whitnefl Coal Yard, Railroad Aye-Fft0M-rt-etHteme-mhmENT-Mr. iin-11-MCI"--4"X--111"--""--11"-Yeett-"SttiPPAt
.
e guar positions -are ninth grade. TRW. priiliT1W. All cdeijii
bbie Joe, were- visitors of
•eenfirsed-irr a hospital there.who is son,
WANTEDA
lady
to
keep
house. capably handled by Art Beardsley,
METHODS
CHIROPRACTIC
INVESTIGATE
Mr.
personal and prompt attention. Itc
and
Mrs.
I.
V.
But)
,
Sunday.
The program was as follows:
Bur& Valentine and son. Billie,
_For Pa_rticular. vitite_ Post Office formerly of Arizona; Goss, PickDyrus Stubblefield
left last
Life of Riley, George Freeman; of Hopkinsville. visited Carl RowBox 413. Murray, try.
ltp ens and Peters,
week on a • work-hunting tour in
FOR SALE: Household and kitchen
World -Bustin .Through, towry and and family last week
eThe backfield is composed of Rains it.; Bee Bov, Dot Farris:
East St. Louis, III. He soon found.
10K
.furniture and one good Model A
1,ady; middleme„asa
_
Clarence_Landham
Mrs
and
stirsgalore,
A4
-441
-halt
are'-Bob---soon
--Pord -ear-Sader'ilstraserlity-, tictro in grocery and stay with famili on
-U-1
Bank of Murray.s
ph,
1Teril-ah-Cralg; Mar1-1117 and- baby have returned from a employment -wittr-the COntilien
MacLeod,
two-year
Can
All-American
Company in that city.
her 22. at 1 o'clock. Louella Sheri- place. Write L. E. Williams, 314
-Moon. Frank Nix Hart: Toy Pen- visit with her paeents. Mr. and Mr,
at
Dartmouth
and
Paqi
Krdther.
a
Ito Ky. Aire-. Paducah. _ 25-245-1Spl
Eannington.
-----411n. Bout%
ny Dog. Blondovire Moore; Silly- Gordon Merriweather, Of ffloolgomTont-Mannennt-htleh- Ifiller's
11- •
Show, ---i
ul ter--TrascIT and cry, Ala.. and his parents. Mr. and
iganMax Brandon: Dear God, Charlotte Mrs. 0:S-. Landharn. of Anniston.
FOR SAL& 40 acres, firm land. WANTED: Hardwood for chemical
Right
half
is
played
by
Norman
plant
at
4musical Ala.
.tYles-Wrigley.
Roberts; Life Lesson
rested, 10' acres limed 5 in timber.
Pruett. All-Southern at University reading). Nora
10 in biainch bottom. On milk. F.0 B, car" N.C. & St.L.
_Moore; 'Ikea', Story, Mr. and Mrs, KelleY_-Snlith_ltndind • ed liver of W
daughter_ Charlie Opal, and Mrs.
Small home. See Harry Potts at contract, stating approximate num, tern Kentucky Teachera•- p n
Living pictures of Riley's most J. -W. Smith. of New Concord, Mrs.
Red 'McGarry and Walter O'Neil,
Faristingtoh.
lip her of cars you can ship weekly- former star at Holy Cross. play famous poems were presented by Ira Fox, of Murray, and Mr. and
Tennessee Products Corporation,
h school students.
Mrs. Lee Warren Fox and little
the quarterback sidt.
FOR SALE: 1935 V-& 4-door, good Lyles-Wrigley. Tenn_
--an-James W. Riley, Will daughter. Joretta.'ofinear.„GilbertsFullbacks are numerous in. the
condition. Also 1933 VA 4-door
016-2340: N5-13-e
Sunday,
.were in Cairo.
Navy camp with Chuck Skinner. Frank Steely.
Inquire at Adams Shoe Store lip
Tableau of all that had appeared visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hen-WANTED: Duck or goose feather, Navy star last year and-befort-that on the stage. •
on and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Farbed. State - price and weight. Box at Monmouth: Ben Bmkowski, a
The.famous poem,"Away," Gwyn ris.
X. Care Ledger & Times'
ltc three-letter man at Notre Dame;
Daily.
and Archie Garlock of Arizonac
Mr.,and. Mrs. Rue Beale had as
playing that spot..
their week-end guests. Mr.- and Mrs.
the,
The
fourth
grade
served
at
FOR RENT: Furnished Garage aThe frosh left with their coach,
Julian Humphreyt, Edmond, Ohio;
, partment One block off College
John Miller, this Morning far _the P-TA meeting last Thursday. They Mr. and Mrs. Robert_ Humphreys.
for first
eisinsoas $1250 per month Fred
game Saturday. In previote years ,tied with the .fitta grade different Frankfort; Mr. and Mrs. Claude
LOST: Red tick male hound dog. Murray Frosh 'have defeated the prize in the contest of the
Cingles.
15l-W
Hopkins. Yazoo City. Miss.: Mrs.
Answers- to name -Drum.- Last Sailors once and tied them teriee:. rooms for having the largest num- Voss Brurnmal, Amorilla, Texas;
sari near Murray.'Name -G. Mil- They - have yet to lose to Uncle her of mothers present at the P-TA Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Breckenridge,
NAVIES
..
meeting.
ler. Farmington"
pn collar. Re- Seth's boys.
Paducah. and H: G. Breckenridge.'
.
•
NORTH ERNS
ward. Return to George Miller.
.
They hive just finished making Jr.. of Louisville.
Route I. Farmington.
lip
MACEDONIA SCHOOL NEWS a Jamestown Colony and are now " Mrs. Sam Sullivan. of Si, Louis.
STREAMT,INED 1041 WRECKER
making an Indian village.
was the week-end guest of her paSERVICE- 'New equipment 24- LOST: Five months old black cockThe fifth gradeii• are making a rents. Mr. and.M1(5._.1.4.., Allbritten,
hour, fast' dependable Wrecker Cr Spaniel. Lost last Friday.!A„ny
By Lisette Slimness and
-Poster.'1116
5
,
:llisiii
flitifi
fOuri
d
it
information.
_Service. Charges reasonable Day
please call Mrs. Cleoi
• • MAI7 Mitchell .
0„._r,„„k,..._latr.„*.wain„ W. CartgLhad pa
imegeog;mit
-40
• --Hester7IdSTe7.11f67ftt 710.
Ph -Might-- -ph one -424
It
We are very sorry_ we' haven't are to meet the sixth grade in a their week-end guests Mrs Carter's
.
Motor Co., Chevrolet Sal,
parents. Mr. slid Ws. M. S. Stevenbeen able.,to get the school news softball game Monday.
Boka
Lyons 24-1b.
C.
and Service.
Avendais
son. of LaCenter. and her sister.
out any sooner but we ws.11 try to
2, -lb.Cisuabck
Best sack
2440. may%
Mrs. W. G.' -Scott and baby, of
it in every month from now
i
GiVe41
Houston. Texas,
Mrs. James E. Powers, of Louisare elael tn, have, our same
I
7.
: on Oct
5
tali
guest
mot r, Mrs. J. M.
tr-hillf-3---Ple -atIlMer SatordorY from school the past two weeks
about shoos
Pound...19e
night We had a nice time ,and following burnt receive,. from Imes, of Almo. Mrs. Powers will be
,
accompanied
on
her return to her
V 3.1b.
! --The- -citizen, of Murray - and -sur- eaterYone seemed to enjoy it We spilling a eup_of acid while stanst- home- - by het sister, -Writ. B. H.rounding districts are warned to are going to get some new booksi.ing her mother at the cream sta- Cowper. of Alma, who will be her
Leitila sum, is. ill with
!beware on Halloween night. The and several other things for the non.
guest in Louisville. Mrs. Imessalso
20-oz.
Enriched with Vitamin B1
Kroger's
reason for this warning is because school with the proceeds from the malaria We hope these,little'giris had as her guests last week-end
i of 1 mysterious creature who supper.
are soon able to return to school
Ls loaves
Thiron
Twisted and Sliced
her son. John Richard lines, of Ft.
We
have
been
selling
candy
to
, sends the - following message to
Mrs Muncie Osborn and daughget a set of maps and also some ters have -gone to Alabama to join Knox.
I.Calbsway - County• people:Mr. and Mrs Robert White and
I "I'm -Ike Bar. You don't know play equipment The girl 'selling Mr Osborn for the winter.
'COUNTRY
'
son. of Guatemala City. Central
met
.know the most candy was Lucille SimMr. and __Ildra,,Lcsse_ _Ban- Mrs-4inerice, arrived Tuesday-for-a vCLUB '3'táfltir 6 small cans Ced3
WI
P.*
"'
sat
:
S
C1.roans
71
the lucky boy was Lige Liriville and children have
you7-'-yei
. ana yea oda --To-, will mons - and
with
his aister. Mrs. W
-Leedsget to meet ...a* on Halloween Lavern Williams.
returned to their homes in )(kilt- and Dr. Lewis. Mr. White Is chief
night some time between one min., The school recently went on a gan after a visit to relativesabere. engineer for Tropical, Radio Coinnte. mite
,ten_timeek l'ana. -km- - picnic to Dover where everyone
'DRIED FRUIT
Mr. and Mrs. Davy -Harmon 'and pony in Guatemala City.
. had a nice time. We made several Sun spent Satuidayi night with Mr.
NIGHT..
15c lb.
PRUNES 1Cc
- Peaches
1 "You may net want-in eonie,._ picture while -there. .
and Mrs. Lee Caraway and family
ricots
23c lb.
2 pounds lit/
1 Is.si ,ea ....11. beta.....11 -...... foarnsee-- --The- fnurth ailtadeLit...hilk
.--end-Ster Hwebert-Ensi‘ti mid
I And you , will ker me even more - making booklets about cotton in family spent Saturday night with
)
.
their
reading
class
No 21 2 cam
.
‘ 01) that night..
Mr. and Kra-Wilford Smith and
No. 2 cans 33c
Value Brand
: -. -From elle rinu*.e after ten : We have some art and, writing baby.
- ,
BEANS
GREEN'
en
papa,
and
have
every
lessons...day
24
-PHONES
--25
-7 o'clacks. until in:8n:gh t
Hal-'
Mrs. Taylor Buchanan spi.r. FriNo. 2 cans 39c
DelMonte Sliced
1 loamn n4ht. 00,,b,„ 31. y,., will ' in these subjects
Each student day night with 1.1; .and Mrs.
PINEAPPLE
gee me in' Murray College "audi- . male a book for their writing and George Linville and .Dat
Embassy Brand
;can= murdering in cold blood. It, a"
..
- •
Mr- and, Mrs. Alvin Gt tugs of Piney Texas grapefruit. 4 for 25e
2 No, 21 2 cans
45c
SALAD
DRESS!NG Quart jar
. wo„-t be pfetiy.:.am' ,
.0
, ,,,,m.t. We arc glad ix; being able to gel Paris visited Mr. and Mrs J, Le
i our 'raveling/ library again this Grubbs Tuesday night.
Calf. Oranges. dozen
30e. 49e
forset it. -- .....rat Boer.
can22c
year. Every one is trying to see
.
7-oz. box 5c
Luther Freiland. 011ie Storn,
Red Cross
RISCO
Slur
can
Sc
. P S -- Tts really a '3-act play.'i who can/read the most books. ' Davy Harmon., George Linville Lemons.
.,
SPAGHETTI
MACARONI
or
The
„honor
roll
tor
the
past
f riks and erre-la-4i: woia't forget..- .
and Wilford Smith were in Pans While potatoes, No. 1. lb.
month' is as follows.'
Red Heart
7--Mondiy on busirfas.
I First -grade. Mattie Arm Lissi-' The Primitive Baptist Assvciation Fancy cabbage. 3 lbs.
DelMaiz Niblet
lee
3
1 -lb. cans
ter• second grade, • Dorothy Lee mat_ at,the homel-of Etre' and Mrs.
PIE SUPPER 2 12-oz. cans
(50-lb. bag cheaper
YWilliarris: third grade, Billy Gene Paul Poyner. near Locust Grove.
Westinghouse
Typo! D•30-60
- t14010.111a.wr olosia-gnade- Mary,Eliza. over- the'-weelr
- -11,1*4
•
,
rild.•
.14-1"" '"er••
LAMP
• wait, each
Chestnut Grove school house on beth Mitchell; eighth grade. LuMrs Eva Farr'
aney
1 lb&
_
25e
Each
SCOURING PADS
Mazda,
Ann, Mrs Gustau St 3,,r.n and
40-5040.watts
.%
•m‘ •
I furnished as entertainment. The
We plan to have a Halloween Dot Linville shopped .in Muray_
Best grade Northn beans. 4 lbs 25c
orseeds wt/1 tie-useirfor The tient= -awry and progran-_-_Triaay night. Saturday afternorievs.-iLindia
.,
'fit ,- f *)-e.
.0ctober 71
Purity oats. 2 2-lb carton%
25e

For Sale

- wanted

Buy your coal from M
L. Whitnell Coal Yard,

e

DR. WALTER F. BAKER
csuaors.0

41-

For Rent

Notices

GUARANTEED FOODS
OR

BEANS

Services Of

Let,

'The Bat' to Be

31 we.

• 10 POUNDS

'FANCY PINK SALMON ---ITALL-CANS
ggc
'FLOUR
fi9c

Murray ROute...-V

but

yet

will
.

7.

9

CLOCK BREAD

•I

you

KJ(.

CORN MEAL Tit IT a
PUMPKIN
2

t•1
0

Swann's Grocery

3

29c

59c
25`

C
DOG FOOD

ia.

10

James Osrelisyjnas Post at'
Univeralty of South Carolina

11-405
Tan calf oxford, perforated
tip. rubber
05.54
heel

B

VIL

1%E. If IAILL (,f 1 II
- OR IT CANT BZ HAD

Y"S

Style, just- like Dad'a, for
the man in every bey
•
(Sizes 1-5i

[

FAST SERVICE is- vc iotbge
.
t. Aq, SUPERIOR
CLEANER& Plume 443f. six and gat your,

C-1611 sr'
Sarellier-IlieenINITor Oxford

ront'back in- time fritorrrorrow- ntght's date.
'And wherever you go. }:6:u snow
every reason-to be proud as 'a peacuet of' yourT,
smart. looking clothes. Depend .on us for Bethfactory, thorougthkork.
,
--. •
. . . Superior Cleaning

oar

. . . Superior Service

Why Not Let Us Serve You?

•

Giant popped wheat., made by Purity Mills. 4-oz. Ds cellophane
Sc
ounces
-_ •
10c
' James Overby,- graduate and
harmer varsity debater of Mtirray Floor. Dainty Bleent, 24-lbs.
70e
.SSate, has been appointed ira.struc- Omega. 12 lbs.
70e
tor' in the political science depart- Omega. 6 lbs.
37e
ment of the University of South'
[New
_
crop ralstonastallosaCarolina at Columbia.
Sc and 10e
He is teaching American Govern- Packages
ment and International Law, At Fancy.
PeachesNew
Murray Mr. Overby distinguished 2 pounds
Evaporated•
• 25c
,himself 'as a student, varsity de-,
hater, and as coach of the •Train- New Evaporated Prunes. lb.
ing School ,debate team. He -has Corn and Wheat
Seriitth Chicken
his master's degni--from the Uni- Fred. 100 pc.unds
$2.15
"Vertity- of Kentucky:: ,
Ohio Riser Salt. 25 lbs. _
35c
55e.; lei lbi. _
95e
fkaILD1-th"
IP'eanut better.4eart
____ __ 30c
Manday. Oct. 20-The Mc
club' wilt Meet in The- Volpe
Crackers. 2-1b. box
I5e
JoTu
tinesh c
ay
cuico
stcori
t.:21_c
oldwater club cooking apples,
lle
-meet 11.-the dui) houseWednesday. Oct 22-Airno du Large Wa‘hington 'Red Delicious
will meet in the_horne of Mrs. Guy Apples. .! for
Sc
.•
,13
. Imngtiin
Massey'erant
,

Card'of Thanks-

-Seen'co. Country AssitIonsast insect
eons. 3 NO. 303 veer __. ____ 25c
We are grateful to our friends.
Red' cherries,- No 2
'15e
neighbors- and acquain.ar,
..4
who
so kindly' assisted
fn
dark
Our Coffee Has a Money
° hours of distress caused by -the
Back Guarantee'death- :if our on and brother.
Marvin Campbell. Words can't Ariateircrat. blended and rossiqd by
express our appreeintion
25
Mjiy makers Of Maxwell'house - -16
free with I lb.
(
God keepc. and bless yew-. .
-Mr and Mrs A C Campbell
7 Day Coffee, as _good as ins at the
and fami.
price-lb.
3 lbs.
50c

can

.111e:

GTE'SS_,

Elba. good coffee

B0 G
PRODUCE CO.

25c

impertid lard

A. 13th

ADAMS

LAUNDRY
AM> bfw-CLEANERS

allow's/At.= S1401 SiOlel
13a Soon Ma issiarb

Heavy Hens _
Leghorn Hens

Fees

•

lie
lie
12e
24e

Beef liver. lb:

POUND

SIDE
POUND

Dry Salt
SIDE MEAT

LONGHORN-CHEESE

MI5

FRANKS

Pentad '

Sirloin

Foust '1,7
-

.

Paensit -29" BEEF STEAK

PORK STEAK

Lb.

Large
'BOLOGNA . Pound

254

Wondernut.
MARGARIN -

15e
1 ,

Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOW_LS

HEAD LETTUCE

'11'7-

CELERY

5c.

Stalk

CAR-ROTS

_URGE YELLOW BANANAS

2C
Pound

2 HEADS
POUND

No, 1 Cobbler
POTATOES

CALIVORNIA TOKAY GRAPES

'2-lb. jar

_ ,feterti

_Dressed ..elikkeas.'"inalles.•
•
WO any cut' of bief.
•

Pay Sle 4141111011 *0 trade for eggs

•

•

areas

•".
.
• "11.161411
_ 111411ftliaVartg,
-

•
•

Mb

•

•

15-1b.'peek

POUND

1111111111111110111111111111

•

Bunch

15`
5
6
25(

$6.40

rat back salt Pork. lb. _
St. . Phone 441 Breakfast bacon. strip. half or slot*
lie
We *Ill Pay, Delivered, "
and
•
Fri.; Sat., October ,I7, 10 Perk steak, testa alissiliter, lb. 25e

4-1C
Moon 1,a^s. Oxford
Tee Reibber
Heelo

SHOULDER CUTS
PORK ROAST
23`
WHOLE OR HALF
HICKORY
23`
BACON
SMOKED
CHILI 1 POUND ROLL LB. 27
gDWEUNDENT

'Ii

23`

Alt

